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District to Get $560K
Additional State Aid
By Jane Dornick

Governor Chris Christie announced
last week that die South Plainfield Public Schools will receive an additional
$560,402 in State Equalized Aid for
the 2011/2012 state and school fiscal
budget year. The district has already
received an additional 3560,403 in
aid for the 2011/2012 year over last
vear for a total of $1,120,805. In the
2010/2011 school budget, state aid
had been cur from approximately
S10M down to $7,206,690. The
district will now receive $8,327,495
in total, which includes $2,086,578
designated specifically for special
education aid.
According to the governor's office,
Christie is "furthering his commitment
to providing the resources and reform
to improve education for every New
Jersey child." The state now plans to
allocate S75M in new aid authorized
for Middlesex County schools in the

Fiscal Year 2012 Budget. This brings
the total funding for county schools
to $530M.
"This year, New Jersey increased
state aid to Middlesex County by $92M
and to school districts across the state
by $850 million over last year, restoring
every dollar of the aits we were forced
to make last year, and adding additional
aid," said Governor Christie. "We are
keeping faith with our commitment
to New Jersey's children and families,
spending more money per pupil on
New Jersey's students than almost any
other state in the country. Now is the
time to complement the dollars spent
with real education reform to bring a
focus on student learning, accountability and results."
Statewide funding includes S450M
additional for the 31 Abbott districts,
which fully funds them under the
School Funding Reform Act formula,
and $ 150M additional for non-Abbort
(Continued on page 12)

Acting Governor Kim Guadagno presents a $5,000 grant check to South Plainfield Fire Department Deputy Chief
Tom Scalera along with Councilman Alex Barletta and Port Authority Deputy Executive Director Bill Baroni.

SPFD Receives $5,000 Grant

Senior Center Recreation Leader Patricia Olano, with husband, James;
daughter, Olivia, 8; and son, Michael, 15.

Olano Named New Senior
Center Recreation Leader
Patricia "Tree" Olano was appointed part rime recreation leader of the
Senior Center at the July 11 Borough
Council meeting, replacing Recreation
Department Director Kevin Hughes
who resigned that position June 30.
Prior to her new position, Olano
worked for a small company in Central Jersey for the past 28 years as
an office manager. Her duties were
event planning, outings, dinners, luncheons, bus trips, trade shows, training seminars, team building activities,
calendar managing for executives and
coordinating meetings and travel for
department heads. She also responded
to a high volume of correspondence
from clients and colleagues, trained
new administrative support start and
arranged training sessions for both
in-house and on-site locations.
Olano and her husband, Jim, have

lived in South Plainfield for 16 years.
They have WO school aged children;
Michael and Olivia. She was a Girl
Scout leader, past president of the
Kennedy School PTSO and is currently vice president, a Grant School
PTSO member and past vice president
of the Middle School PTO. Olano and
(Continued on page 7)

Acting Governor Kim Guadagno
presented $5,000 to the South Plainfield Volunteer Fire Department
last Thursday on behalf of the Port
Authority of New York and New
Jersey. The grant is from a $135,000
fund that benefits 13 fire departments
and other first responders throughout
Northern New Jersey. Towns receiving
the funds have agreed to assist die Port
Authority when emergencies arise.
The grant was also to acknowledge
the presence of the borough's police,
fire and rescue squad during the aftermath of the September I I , 2001
attacks on the World Trade Center.
Several police officers helped direct
traffic in the city, and fire and rescue
squad volunteers were also there to
provide backup. A borough fire truck
had been stationed in Brooklyn and
assisted city firefighters.
Councilman Alex Barletta commended our volunteers, saying, "The
grant recognizes what has always been
true-that our town is there for our
neighbors in times of need. South
Plainfieid joins other communities
that pledge to be there, like 10 years
ago when two planes crashed into the
Twin Towers in Manhattan."
"As we prepare for the 10th anniversary of 9/11, we must never waiver

in our support for New Jersey's first
responders and never forget the heroism that defines their daily responsibilities," Acting Governor Guadagno
said during the ceremony at the firehouse. "In South Plainfield and across
the state, we take pride that such-fine
men and women have answered this
call to service."
Also on hand were Assemblyman
Patrick Dicgnan, Jr. and Bill Baroni,
a former state senator and deputy executive director of the Port Authority.
He noted that tie grant was timely,

coming in conjunction with the Port
Authority's 90th anniversary. "We
want to say diank you," said Baroni.
Guadagno thanked borough volunteers and said, "These presentations put
money direcdy into the hands of those
who know the needs of their localities
and will best utilize the funds to protect
their citizens and community."
Grant rules stipulate that municipalities must use the money to buy public
safety equipment or to upgrade facilities. The borough plans to use the grant
to purchase firefighting equipment.

More than 40 trophies were awarded at the South Plainfield Rescue Squad car,
truck and bike show, which featured more than 100 antique, classic, modem
vehicles and motorcycles. For story, see page 7.

-photo courtesy of Louis

Changes in Traffic Plans for Barclays PGA Golf Tournament
Several traffic pattern changes subject to change prior to die tournament.
have been announced for the
Woodland Avenue will be closed
Barclays PGA Golf Tournament. to regular traffic from Oak Tree Road
These changes reflect revisions to Maple Avenue and designated as a
to the stop,1 published in the one way street to accommodate buses.
July 1 South Plainfield Observer. Residents who reside along that road
South Plainfield officials con- will be issued special passes so the}- arc
tinue to meet with Edison officials able to access their residences. Side roads
to coordinate plans for die huge that access Woodland Avenue along rh.it
event; however, die traffic plans are one way route will be barricaded. They

include Delores Parkway, East Fairvicw,
East Crescent Parkway and Franccsca
Court. Wixxiland Avenue north of Maple
Avenue, previously scheduled so be closed
to traffic but open one way to buses, will
now remain open to two-way traffic.
Streets in that area that will have access
to Wixxlland Avenue include Sprague
Avenue, East Golf, Fairmoiint, Wexler
(Continued on pane 10)
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In My Opinion
Opinions expressed in this column are not necessarily those ol the publisher, nor do we guarantee accuracy.

she can handle your particular question. You may even get a response-like
that person is unavailable. Huh! I find
that to be demeaning and crude.
Thank you, Mrs. Grennier, for not
only responding by telephone, but answering my question so professionally
You have brought back to me faith that
the communication gap between editor
and reader or vice versa is restorable and
that it makes a difference.
Thank you to everyone who works
SO diligently putting the Observer together every week.

tunity to thank all of those involved
in the planning, preparation and
implementation of SPHS Project
Graduation 2011. On June 23,1 went
to Ricochet to help with cleaji up at
4 a.m. When I was leaving about
two hours later, my feeling was not
fatigue but amazement. Although I
had been impressed with this event
three years ago, I once again saw how
extraordinary it is and the amount of
time and effort the committee, parents
and administrators put in and what is
made available to the graduates. This
is not just a safe place for our new
DAVID N. BARNES, JR.
graduates, but they are given a place
To the Editor:
to have fun, eat and enjoy what may
I would like to take this oppor- be the last time with their class.
Thank you to the Project GraduWant to stay informed about the business of your Council and BOE?
ation committee for the many hours
Borough Council meetings air on Comcast Channel they have put into this year round.
Council 96 Mondays at 7 p.m. BOE meetings air on Although I will no longer have a child
Thursdays at 7 p.m.
at SPHS, I am truly grateful for the
&BOE
opportunity that my son in 2008 and
To purchase a complete copy of a council or BOE meeting, contact the Observer.
(Check Comcast community bulletin board for last minute time changes.)
my daughter in 2011 had to experience this.
council
Congratulations, SPHS Class of
Meets twice a month on Mondays, 'except where noted.
2011!
Borough Hall Council Chambers • Questions? 908-226-7605
To the Editor:
To all the staff, especially Nancy
Gretwier, the editor-in-chief, I say
"thank you."
To better explain why I am urged
to write a simple thank you letter, I'll
use my veiy recent occurrence as an
example.
Have you ever written a letter to
a newspaper or magazine and would
like it to get attention to a specific
person, say for instance the editor of
a specific column? You really want to
express your opinion with this specific
person, but either get no response
whatsoever or someone else will return back to you. Why? Well, you may
get the executive secretary who thinks

m

Agenda Meeting
July 25 (Special Meeting)

Public Meeting
July 25

August 15

August 15

All Agenda Meetings begin at 7 p.m. followed immediately by the Public Meeting, unless otherwise noted. Meetings of the Governing Body are held in accordance with the N.J. Open Public
Meetings Act (N.J.S.A. 10:4-6 et seq.) in the Council Chambers at 2480 Plainfield Ave.

planning
Meets second and fourth Tuesday of the month, 'except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 7 p.m. Questions? 908-226-7641
July 26, Aug. 9, Aug. 23, Sept. 13, Sept. 27, Oct. 11, 25, Nov. 1 ,* Dec. 13*

zoning
Meets second and fourth Thursday of the month, 'except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 7 p.m. Questions? 908-226-7641
July 28, Aug. 11, Aug. 25, Sept. 8, Sept. 22, Oct. 13, Oct. 27, Nov. 10*, Dec. 8*

boardofeducation
Meets Wednesdays at Roosevelt Administration Gymnasium on Jackson Ave.
Committee of the Whole meetings (begin at 6:00 p.m.) Aug. 17,
Sept. 14, Oct. 12, Nov. 9, Dec. 14, Jan. 11, Feb. 8, March 14 and April 4.
Regular Public Meeting (begin at 7:30 p.m.) Aug. 17, Sept. 21, Oct. 19, Nov. 16, Dec. 21,
Jan. 18, Feb 15, March 21 and April 11.

Meets once a month on Wednesdays at 4 p.m. in 2nd floor conference room,
Roosevelt Administration Building on Jackson Ave.

ES
Meets second Monday of the month at 7 p.m., 2nd floor conference room,
Roosevelt Administration Building

cultural?
Meets the third Tuesday of the month at the PAL at 7:30 p.m.
No meeting July and August, Sept. 20, Oct. 18, Nov. 15, Dec. 20

library;:
Meets once a month on the second Tuesday, at the library at 7 p.m.
Aug. 9, Sept. 13, Oct 11, Nov. 8, Dec. 13

Reasonable Rates • Fully Insured

LaBella Dance Studio

Free Estimates • (732) 669-7435

Ages 18 months to 8 years

176 Front Street, So. Plainfield
(732)762-0086
All our programs are designed for
young children. We offer small group
Instruction from college professionals

1110 Hamilton Boulevard, Suite IB, South Plainfield, NJ 07080
Ph: 908-668-0010 • Fax: 908-668-8819
Email: spobserver@comcast.net
www. spobserver. com

Offering:
• Beginner Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Hip Hop &
Acrobatics
• Enchanted BaWetfTap-preschoders
will learn ballet and tap with the use of
enchanted props
• Fairy Ballet- introduction to ballet for
children 18 mos. to 3 years usinq fairy
dress up props
• Music Time- Children 18 mos. to 5 years
will have interactive play with music
• Princess Ballet- preschoolers learn ballet
while using princess dress up props
• Dancing Diva- hip hop class for preschoolers
• Dress Up Fun- allowing preschoolers
imagination to soar! Preschoolers will
explore dance with dress up props and play
interactive games
• Jazzy Jazz-introduction to Jazz for
preschoolers
• Dance Jam- fun babysitting service while
parents go out for the night and we JAM
• Theme Birthday Parties on Saturdays &
Sundays
• Lots more...
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908-668-0010
CIRCULATION
To subscribe to the Observer
call 1908) 668-0010
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The South Plainfield Observer (U.S.PS. 018253) is published weekly, except Thanksgiving week. Second
class postage paid at South Plainfield. New Jersey 07080-9998. Postmaster; Forward change of address
orders to G&G Graphics Inc. 1110 Hamilton Blvd.. Suite IB, South Plainfield, NJ 07080-2004. Subscription rates S29.95/year in South Plainfield; $34.95 year out of town.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Submit letters to the editor by mail, email or fax. Letters should not exceed 200 words. We reserve the right to
edit tor clarity or length Letters must include name and phone number, for verification.

I

Please call 732-762-0086 or

\ emalllabella9S94eigmall.com

Strength of Teamwork,
the Reputation for Results;)
Andrea Lacerda, Jesse Lacerda
Sue Espin, Michete Leavy

Bus: (908) 755-5300 ext. 302
Cell: (908)578-1166

WHEN IT COMEf TO QUALITY CATERING

WE DELIVER!

Assorted Sandwich Platters • Gourmet Wrap Platters
• Sloppy Joe Platters • Full Line of Hot Foods
•3-6 f t . Giant Subs • Homemade Salads

KEE DELIVERY - 7 BAY*

Learn more about our programs
at our Open House on
Sat., August 6, 11 am -2 pm
FREE FOOD, MUSIC, GAMES,
FACE PAINTING, MORE....

SUBMIT fOUB ARTICLES

We encourage the submission of stories and photos. To have an article published: Type (double spaced)
the article and mail, email or fax. Include name, address and telephone number. Deadline for submission is Monday, 5 p.m.

The publisher is not responsible for typographical errors.

Send your letters to South Plainfield Observer,
1110 Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1B, South Plainfield,
NJ 07080, or fax to 908-668-8819, or via
email: spobserver@comcast.net. Deadline is
Monday. 5 p.m. Letters must be accompanied
by a name and telephone number for verification. Limit letters to no more than 200 words.
We reserve the right to refuse a letter, to edit
for clarity or length, and to limit the number
of letters submitted on the same subject.
Submission is not a guarantee of publication.
We do not accept anonymous letters. Letters
are strictly opinion.

none

How to Reach Us

Tocommentonthecontentortosuggestastoryidea,contacttheeditorat(908)668-0010.

Submit Your Letters to the Editor

To the Editor and Republican Party:
Democratic Candidates Councilwoman Chrissy Buteas, John Sorrentino and Paul McCulleri are committed
to running an issue orientated, clean
campaign. All of them want to make
sure that the people of South Plainfield
SINCERELY,
know what they stand for and what
GREGG AND CHRISTINE JONES
they will do if ejected.
One of their first priorities is to try
Dear Editor,
to make our town a "greener commuThe eighth annual Art Muglia Me- nity." To that end, the candidates have
morial Golf Tournament was held on decided to limit their large signs to
July 8 at the beautiful Shawnee Golf 40 this year (less than half of previous
Club, the oldest golf facility in the years) and will not put them up until the
Poconos in Pennsylvania. Sixty golfers last week in September. As Democratic
WITH MUCH APPRECIATION,
and friends took part in a fun-filled day chair I would like to ask the RepubliM M MCMAHON
enjoying beautiful scenery, comarade- cans to do the same thing.
rie, laughs, as well as fine golfing.
Dear Editor,
MIKE ENGLISH, CHAIRMAN,
Our most notable golfers and conWe would like to sincerely thank
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
Hometown Heros (Debbie and test winners were: Mens Low GrossCharlie Kurland), the South Pkinjuld Doug Walters; Mens Low Net-Phil D e a r Editor,
Observer, our South Plainfield public Rcina; Woman's Low Gross-Linda
I read with some amusement Denschool teachers and everyone else Frank Wagner; Woman's Low Net- nis Little's letter that appeared in the
associated with the Junior Journalist Christine Maycrcik; Senior Long July 15 Observer. There arc a number
Drive-our cousin, Barn,' Muglia (eight of statements in Mr. Little's letter, as
writing program.
Our son, Justin, was so excited to time tournament player); Mens Long well as the letter from Councilman
write his "No Bullying" Rap Song as Drive and Closest to the Pin-Joe Barletta, to which I feel the need to
an entry and we were so pleased when Celentano, Jr. (his dad is an eight time respond.
he was chosen as a winner. Justin was tournament player); and Ladies Long
As an initial matter, I have known
photographed with his teacher, Mrs. Drive-Linda Frank Wagner (eight Mr. Little for approximately 20
Donnelly, and everyone got to see their time tournament player).
years and have always gotten along
The overall champion was Art well with him. He rails about the
picture in the paper. Then, Hometown
Heros delivered a delicious sandwich Muglia's favorite charity the Matheny politicization of the Library Board.
platter to us as an extra bonus. It was School, which he loved so much. This If anyone is bringing politics into the
wonderful! Then, another picture in year we were able to donate the largest equation, it is Mr. Little and the other
the paper. How exciting! A few weeks amount ever, $5,300.
members of the administration who
Our thanks to all our golfers, spon- have done so.
later, Mrs. Decker-Lorys, our Franklin
School principal, asked if Justin could sors and well-wishers!
Without mentioning me by name,
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED.
present his rap song to the school
Mr. Little refers to die fact that I "owe
JIM MUGLIA
board. The board members were so
(Continued on page 10}
gracious. They, applauded the kids
after their presentations and stood to
shake their hands. It was one of die
proudest moments of our lives.
As if all of that was not enough, we
Handyman, Carpentry, Attics, Basements,
were invited to a banquet hosted by
Hometown Heros and the Observer.
Floors, Ceilings, Sheetrock, Painting
At the banquet, the students read their

The South Plainfield Observer is published weekly on Fridays
by G5G Graphics Inc.

Publisher/Editor-in-Chief
Nancy Grennier
Associate Publisher
Wayne Grennier
Art Director/Associate Editor
Susan Kaneps
Staff Writer/Photographer
Patricia Abbott
Staff Writer
LibbyBarksy
Editorial Assistants.. Jane Dornick, Jean Fultz

winning Junior Journalist stories. The
parents were so proud. The kids were
very excited and so pleased with their
accomplishments.
There were numerous awards and
gift cards given to the kids. The Ruth
Kuriand Memorial Award (an award
given in honor of Charlie's mother)
especially touched our hearts. To take
what his mother taught him about
the importance of reading and writing
and to pass that on to our children is
remarkable. What a great program!
I hope you all realize the positive
impact you have on our children. To
run this program which encourages
children to do their best, and rewards
them so generously for their creativity, can change their lives forever.
Thank you!

"Quality Food for Everyday Heroes"

HOMETOWN HEROS
www. hometownherosdeli. com

908-755-IIERO(4376)

\
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Squires Clean Up Local Senior's Property
The South Plainfield Squires came
to the aid of an elderly resident recently. Friends of the resident asked
for help for the senior, who they
said, "would never ask on her own
MIDDLESEX COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT
behalf." Her property was badly in
need of care.
By Ronald G. Rios, Chair, Committee of Law and Public Safety
Several Squires were notified, and
with very short notice they went to
work. Adam Butrico, James Butrico,
JJ Boettcher, Matthew Rcsende and
Albert Vill cut the lawn, much of
The Middlesex County Prosecutor's groups, orforthe implementation of
which had to be weed-whacked due to
Office often works with local law en- other approved concepts that would
its height. They cleaned out beneath
forcement agencies to address the safety help improve the quality of life within
the deck, removed two small trees,
concerns of the residents of Middlesex the municipality.
freed die gate from growth to make it
County. The latest example of this can
The program encourages local law is usable, removed two hornets' nests,
be seen in an innovative grant program enforcement agencies to reach out
trimmed the bushes and removed
that combats issues that negatively im- to members of the community and
trash and lawn debris.
pact our residents' quality of life.
identify their specific concerns, as well
Chief Counselor Bill Butrico is very
Through the "Law Enforcement as analyze existing reports to identify
proud of the Squires' eagerness to help
Response to Community Concerns types and areas within their community
when asked.
Grant" program, the prosecutor's office where quality of life issues need to be
The Squires always welcome new
is offering local law enforcement agen- addressed.
members. For more information,
cies supplemental funding to combat
The "Law Enforcement Response contact a current Squire or call Bill
certain qualiry-of-life issues, such as to Community Concerns Grant" is one
Butrico at (908) 346-2491.
bias, bullying and graffiti, which can way that we can help our local police
adversely affect the lives of the residents departments enhance their efforts.
within their municipalities.
As the chair of the county's Law and
This grant provides up to $5,000 Public Safety Committee, I would like
in funding to each of the comity's 25 to thank Prosecutor Kaplan and the By Libby Barsky
municipal law enforcement agencies, Middlesex County Prosecutor's Office
Ernest Turner and Mark Resnick will
the Middlesex County Sheriff's Depart- for making this grant available to all of
both
be covering the responsibilities of
our
municipalities
and
for
helping
the
ment and die Rutgers University Police
Department. To fund the program, members of our local law enforcement Interim Business Administrator/Board
Middlesex Comity Prosecutor Bruce H. team to better protect and serve the Secretary on an alternating schedule.
The two will succeed Interim Business
Kaplan, with the approval of the State residents of Middlesex County.
Administrator Nicholas Puleio, who
Office of die Attorney General, is alloreplaced former business administracating a total of $135,000 in funds that
tor Richard Guarini in December
were seized from criminal defendants
after he left to become Ridgewood's
who had obtained proceeds though
business administrator.
illegal activities, such as selling drugs.
Mark Resnick's experience is extenThe funding can be used to cover
sive.
He began teaching in the Newark
additional law enforcement personnel
The library will be presenting
Public
Schools in 1968, then spent
or resources, to purchase educational
movies for children and young
over 30 years as the business adminmaterials and arrange guest speakers to
people throughout the summer.
istrator for the Middlesex, Carteret
address students or other community
"Monday Morning Movies"
and Alexandria boards of education
will be presented each Monday
and as assistant administrator at Essex
through August 15 at 10:30 a.m. County Educational Services ComEach presentation will be familymission. After retiring in 1998, he
oriented, last approximately one
served as an adjunct professor at
hour, and open to children of all Stockton College until 2006 as well as
ages. A Thursday Night Movie
worked as an educational consultant, a
rORONLY
will be presented on August 4 at position he continues to hold.
6:30 p.m. The movie is intended
His appointment includes the fol908-222-4010
for a teenage audience. Contact the
lowing positions: Affirmative Action
library for tide, running time and
Officer for Equity in Employment
concent information.
Practices, Public Agency CompliFor more information, call (908)
ance Officer (the official who has the
Golden Acres Shopping Center
754- 7tS85, or visit the library's web692 Oak Tree Ave., S. Plainfield
site at www.southplainfieid.lib.nj.us.

To Promote & Protect Public Health & Welfare

Law Enforcement Response to
Community Concerns Grant

Knights of Columbus Squires Adam Butrico, James Butrico, JJ Boettcher,
Matthew Resende and Albert Vill.

Two Hired to Replace Business Administrator

Library Presents
Summer Movies
For Young People

ONE DOZEN

5

I Designer
l Bagels

authority to make corrections to the
district's affirmative action contracting
procedures), custodian of school records, the district's qualified purchasing
agent, food service representative,
special education-Medicaid initiative
co-coordinator, asbestos management officer, air quality designee and
AHERA coordinator.
Ernest Turner found himself seated
in the chair of the interim business
administrator/board secretary during
the July 13 BOE meeting. "It was my
first day in the district," said Turner.
He believes that the primary goal of a
business administrator isn't just to see
that everything is paid properly or to
hold an annual audit of the budget,
but to allow the district to succeed to
the highest level it can.
Turner lives in Madison. He grew
up in neighboring Colonia and graduated from Kenncd\r High School.
A math major at Kean College, he
intended to teach math, but when he
graduated in 1975 he couldn't find a
teaching job. He found a job at a bank
and took college courses in accounting. He received a master's degree in
educational administration in 1987.

BWjMSAU. COINS, PAPER MONEY, SCRAP GOLD,
iiMWNG SILVER, AND PRECIOUS METALS

CAREGIVER SERVICES

Marisol's Home
Caregiver Services
Family owned & operated
Providing affordable
in-home care, daily or live-in
NJ State licensed, fully insured & bonded
Services include and are not limited
to:
• Companionship • Meal prep
• Personal care
• Laundry
• Transportation
• Errands
• Light housekeeping • Medication reminder

PAKT7Z5, PiCMCS
&M0KE

your next event]

9082946009

Call (732)912-9312

Heating & Cooling
Sales - Service - Installation

References •
Available
Upon
Request

Call us to book

Please call for a free
in-home consultation.

Commercial & Residential
Air Conditioning & Heating

The first class he took was school
finance and accounting, one of the
courses required to obtain certification for seeking a position as a school
administrator.
"After my first class, I knew I
wanted to do this for the rest of my
life. I knew I was helping children,"
Turner said. After a nine-year stint
with Essex County Educational
Services Commission, he worked for
Montclair BOE, helping with annual
budget preparation, and subsequently
at Morris County Vocational Schools
developing a transportation program
for the federal Head Start program.
He served as board secretary for
Hawthorne BOE for three years, and
worked for the South Bergen Jointure
Commission for five years. He was
school business administrator for
East Hanover BOE and Glen Rock
BOE. Turner also served as president
of the Bergen Count)' Association of
Business School Officials, and takespride in the fact that he established
a website for the association in 2005
that is still up and running.

LENNOX

Get ' 500 Federal Tax Credit
s
400 Warm Advantage Rebat
up to
s
500 Cool Advantage Rebate
up to
S
up to 1,100 Lennox Rebate

Call today
for a no
obligation
Free
Estimate!
732-906-9111

up to * 900 Gas Rebate for ETown Customers
up to $ 3,400 TOTAL SAVINGS!
12 Month Financing Available with Payments/Deferred Interest'
"Interest free i l paid within one year. Requires minimum monthly payments

Absolute

My top dollar offer is made up front! All
transactions are strictly confidential and
performed in a professional, straightforward manner. I have over 33 years of
experience buying and
selling collectibles. 1
am a member of the
South Plainfield Business Association, and my family has
been residents of South Plainfield for almost 10 years.

There isnever a charge to evaluate your material!!

GREGORY S. HEIM, LLC
Full-Time Coin Dealer and
Professional Numismatist

Owner:
Edward
larrapino
NJ lic.#
l3VH056692«Wr

908-405-6408
CALL ANYTIME

1ii

95% AFUE
90,000 BTU
•Lennox Furnace

13 Seer
3-Ton Lennox
Condenser
Installed for $3,900
(After Rebates!

FUJITSU

(If no answer, leave message.) I am available
for appointments every day of the week from 8AM-8PM.

www.njcoinbuyer.com

Email: gregheim@njcoinbuyer.com
1

• 10K-22K unwanted gold jewelry and scrap gold.
Gold, Platinum, Palladium & Silver Bullion
1
All UNITED STATES COINS
Sterling silver (forks, knives, spoons, trays,
• 1935 and before Silver Dollars
etc.) as long as it is marked "sterling" or
• 1964 and before United States 90% silver dimes, "0.925."
1
quarters, and halves
United States & Foreign Proof Sets, Mint
• 1965-1970 United States 40% silver half dollars
Sets, and Commemorative sets
• 1958 and before cents (aka "wheaties"
(government and non-governLIFE MEMPER: American
and Indian Head cents)
ment issued)
Numismatic Association. Garden
State Numismatic Association. Watchung
•All U.S. paper currency (e.g. Silver certi'Quality, Vintage Sportscards
Coin Club (original member).
ficates, gold certificates & Red Seal $2 bills) (generally 1975 and before) & Hills
MEMBER: Early American Coppers Club.
All foreign coins and paper money
selected sports memorabilia
Numismatic LiteraryGuild. Colonial Coin
You will always receive a base quote on all of the items that I buy (i.e. $25 & up). |

I
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Blood Drive

American Legion
Post 243 Picnic

grade by cmailing Michele Billich 50th reunion on Saturday, Oct. 1 at
at Billich@art.net or calling (908) the Hilton Garden Inn at the Raritan
July 23
756-2537. Provide child's name, Center in Edison.
A community blood drive will July 30
age and grade they will be entering
For more information regarding
be held on Saturday, July 23 at the
in September.
tickets and plans for the reunion,
The annual Chaumont Post #243
municipal building, 2480 Plainfield
email Brenda Belardo Ribar at class
picnic is open to the public. Early
Ave., 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Donors will
1961sphs@gmail.com.
bird tickets are $16 for adults, $8 SPHS Class of 1976
receive two Mets tickets. One donafor ages six-20. Children five and
To
Hold
Reunion
tion can help save up to three lives.
under are free. The picnic will feature
— Out of Town —
August 20
Walk-ins welcome. For an appointa water wipeout ride, an Army rock
ment, call 1-800-933-2566 or go to
The South Plainfield High School
climbing wall for ages 16 and up and
www.nybloodcenter.org.
duCret School of Art
Class
of 1976 will hold their 35th
the annual horseshoe tournament.
reunion
on
Saturday,
Aug.
20
with
a
DJ Stick Shift Eddie will provide
Student Showcase
Cedarcroft Free
rain date of August 21.
music from 1-6 p.m. Great picnic
Through August 12
For more information, email sphs
Bible School
fare including a Hawaiian-thcmed
A multi-media showcase of works
classofl976@hotmail.com
or
visit
dessert room hosted by the auxiliary
July 25-29
by
young award-winning artists,
classmates.com
or
facebook.com.
will also be available.
Cedarcroft Bible Chapel, 1715
including two students from South
For tickets, call (908) 668-9414
Kcnyon Ave., will hold a free Bible
Sacred Heart Parish
Plainfield, will be the summer exor visit the post any day after 2 p.m.
school entitled, "Gospel Light's Sonhibit through August 12, at Swain
Golf Outing
Surf Beach Bash VBS," Monday, July
Galleries, 703 Watchung Ave. in
First
Baptist
Vacation
September
14
25 to Friday, July 29 from 9:30 a.m.
Plainfield. Regular hours are Tuesday
to noon for ages four to those enterthrough Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Save the date! Sacred Heart Parish
Bible School
ing eighth grade. (Mothers' class is
will hold its second annual golf out- and Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
August 8-12
Tuesday-Friday.) Bible stories, crafts,
ing at Craiibury Golf Course in West
For more information, call (908)
Spread the Word! Join First Baptist
skits, games and songs.
Windsor on Wedneday, Sept. 14 with
756-1707.
Church of South Plainfield, 201 Ham- a 9 a.m. shotgun start.
For info, call (908) 757-7598.
ilton Blvd., for vacation Bible school,
For more information, email plo Authentic German
Business Association August 8-12, 6:30-8:30 p.m., for a rance@churchofthesacredheart. net.
Biergarten
week of exciting games, crafts, songs
Monthly Meeting
and Bible stories. $5 per child enterWildwood Vacation July 22
July 28
ing kindergarten through fifth grade.
Deutschcr Club of Clark, 787
To pre-register, call (908) 753- Package
The South Plainfield Business AsFeatherbed Lane, will hold an au2382 or visit our website www.fbc September 25-29
sociation will hold its monthly meetthentic German biergarten on Friday,
ing on Thursday, July 28 at 8:30 southplainfield.com.
The Wildwood vacation package July 22 from 5:30 to 11 p.m. New
a.m. at Sherban's Diner. The group
includes: four nights lodging, four
and antique cars from Mercedes
will receive the latest update on
breakfasts, two full course dinners, Automobile Show; music by Barry
St. Stephen Church
road closures during the upcoming
two visits to Atlantic City and the Adler Band. Open to die public, rain
Vacation Bible School casinos,
Barclays Golf Tournament. All busicasino bonus, Dolphin Watch
or shine. Free parking, free admisAugust 8-12
nesses are encouraged to attend.
sightseeing cruise, visit to historic sion. Picnic tables available. German
Cape May, visit to the Towne of HisSt. Stephen Lutheran Church,
For information about die business
and American food and beverages.
toric Smithville, souvenir gift, luggage
3145 Park Ave., will celebrate its
association, call Nancy Grainier at
For more information, call (732)
handling, all taxes, meal gratuities and
third annual Vacation Bible School,
(908) 668-0010 or visit spba.biz.
574-8600.
Monday-Friday from 6:30 to 8 p.m. motorcoach transportation. Deadline
to sign up is July 26.
during the week of August 8 through
Send Your Community
EAS Art in the
12. This year's theme is "ReNew:
For reservations, call Sandi Connelly
Events to:
Garden Tour
The Green VBS."
at die senior center, (908) 754-1047.
spobserver@comcast.net
Registrations
are
being
accepted
July
23
For information on how to submit your
SPHS Class of
for children in pre-K through sixth
event, visit www.spobserver.com.
Edison Arts Society sixth an-

1961 Reunion

October 1
The South Plainfield High School
Class of 1961 will be hosting their

INSURANCE
Your neighborhood agent since 1961

Trusted
Choke®

Hamilton Blvd.
So#510
pl£dnfield
NJ 0 7 0 8

-

°

908-757-6666 FAX 908-561-0032
www.kapeinsurance.com
Business - Auto - Home

Scooters
from Twin City
Pharmacy & Surgical

nual Art in the Garden Tour will be
held on Saturday, July 23 (rain or
shine) beginning at 10 a.m. with
a reception at the Pines Manor,
followed by the garden tour from

Your
Health
Matter
to Us.

Wonderful gift!
Twin City Pharmacy &
Surgical partners with
Golden Technologies
to bring you the best
products to enhance
your life and allow you
to be active and mobile.
The Scooters in our store
are best-in-class products
to give you many years
of comfortable and
carefree use.

•
•
•
•

Shrubs • Playground & Root Mulch
Topsoil Seed • Erosion Products
Weed Mat • River Red Stone & Stone Dust
Large Selection of Small Engine Parts
& Landscaping Supplies & More

NEW

Twin City Pharmacy
& Surgical

Landscaping & Lawn Care
Over 20 Years Experience
FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES
to -JYV (///f/ii' />ro(///i/.\ (rf
[/)<> it //<>/'/•*(//or /<•/ t/ic /)ro/cxxwmi/ii

Telephone: 908-755-7696. Fax: 908-755-6003.
1708 Park Ave South Plainfield
</o i(/"'\ //ou.

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
CONTRACTORS WELCOME

7 DAYS

Regional Hospice
& Home cart
provider

If quaiitied, Medicare may cover part ol the cost ol your scooter. Your supplemental
insurance could cover the remaining balance allowing a ZERO cost to you. This
also depends on the type of policy you have and whether or not we are listed as
providers for this insurance company. Our stall will be more than happy to assist
you in any questions you may have concerning insurance.

I MAG

email: newimagescott@yahoo.com • Delivery available

CENTER

Calendar
WILDWOOD-September 25-29
Single $445-Double $369
(Sign Up by July 26)
MONDAYS
Crocheting
Yoga
Art Class
TUESDAYS
Bingo
Ladies Group

9:30 am
10:30 am
11:30 am
10 am-2 pm
10 am

WEDNESDAYS
Aerobics
8:45 am
Shopping
9 am
Line Dancing
10 am
Computer.. 10 am, 11:30 am, 1 pm
Crocheting
1 pm
Tai Chi
2 pm
THURSDAYS
Active Seniors
8:45 am
Crafts Class
10 am
Computer.. 10 am, 11:30 am, 1:30 pm
Exercise Class
1:15 pm
FRIDAYS
Bingo

10 am-2 pm

Daily Activities: Morning coffee, pool,
cards, board games, art, yoga and crafts.
Lunch Served Monday-Friday.

Call (908) 754-1047 for more info or
visit www.southplainfieldnj.com

Senior Center is open daily 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. Closed Saturdays & Sundays.

11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Six beautiful
and unusual residential gardens in
Edison and Metuchen will be open
to the public. Tickets purchased in
advance are $20/adults and $15/
students; children under 12 are
Free. Day of event rickets are $25.
For rickets, call (732) 225-1261 or
visit www.cdisonarts.org.

Aerie Eagle Charity
Motorcycle Run
August 6
Somerset Aerie Eagle Riders Club
motorcycle run to benefit our veterans will be held at Eagles Aerie, 350
Wbodside Lane in Bridgewater on
Saturday, Aug. 6. Sign-in from 9-11
a.m. $20 per rider, $15 per passenger/
walk-ins, and includes registration,
food, beverage and band after the
run. Classic cars welcome.
For more information, email eagles
riders@njfoe.org.

Indoor Flea Market at
Plainfield Senior Center
August 6

If you have any questions
or want to discuss special requirements,
the Scooter dial's
please contact us directly and our team of
rtsMfcrm.
mobility experts will help find the Scooter
that's right for you. Prices begin at $799 and
there are numerous options to choose from.

Landscaping Supplies & Nursery

SENIOR

• Flu and
Pneumonia
Shots
•Major
medical &

The Plainfield Senior Citizens
Center is holding an indoor flea market at 400 E. Front St. on Saturday,
Aug. 6 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Interested vendors should contact
Colin Baptiste at (908) 753-3506
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 5
p.m., Monday through Friday.

•Hospital beds
•Wheelchairs
•Walkers
•Diabetic,
Surgical &
Osiomy
Supplies

GUTTER SPECIALISTS

•Wound Care
• Oxygen

Bill Ashnault RPh.-Owner • Sandy Severini-Owner.
Tom Cassio Jr.-Owner • James Kim RPh.
24 Hour Emergency Care Service—Free Delivery

Licensed
& Insured

y Cleaned
•/ Repaired
•J Installed
• Roofing & Siding
• Soffits and
Aluminium Trim

Call Chris for
FREE ESTIMATE & Best Price!

732-424-0454

July 22, 2011

•To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668-0010

Grant School Announces
Fourth Quarter Honor Roll
High Honor Roll
Lame Ali, Jacquclyn Battista, Michael Bchr, Jason Belanger, Ashli Bell,
Surindra Boodhoo, Bradley Butler,
Cristian Butrico, Michael Castagno,
Steven Q)licchio, Philip DeFort, Leanna DeLisa, Deanna DeVizio, Ziad
Elmasry, Nicholas Farinella, Megan
Forstcr, Melissa Gallant, Jake Giordano,
Ishani Haldar, Ryan Hu, Adanna Ibekn,
Maricclys Inoa, William Kcane, Jcxseph
Kelly, Gileb Kubcrict, Emily Kuchinski,
Tiffany Le, Lawrence Lenau, Thomas
Lirato, Christina Lobosco, Ncha Liuid,
Benjamin Lund\; Kristi Maher, Aubrey
Marish, Jared Marks, Mikayla Mastroianni, Megan McDermott, Jessica
McGuinness, Simran Modhera, Darius
Mullens, Liam Nagcl, Helen Nguyen,
Olivia O'Leary, Grace Ochoa, Parth
Patcl, Raj Patel, Roshni Patel, Daniel
Persaud, Nikolas Peterson, Meagan
Praul, Shea Price, Rhea Rajpal, Daniel
Ramotowski, Sarah Regan, Scott Riccardi, John Roarty, Laura Rodriguez,
Sara Roman, Natalie Romano, Jade
Scotti, Ria Soni, Kevin Soper, Drew
Spahn, Owen Sprigle, Ryan Stankan,
Michael Tran, Nancy Tran, Edwin
Vasquez, Katherine Vill, Stephanie
Waters, Samantha Williams

Panganiban, Amir. Patcl, Harshit Patcl;
Maulin Patel, Reina Patel, Riya Patel,
Elie Paul, Erwin Pclacz, Henrique Pcreira, Cole Peterson, Nicholas Pczzolla,
James Piedilato, Nicholas Plate, Jase
Ponce, Bryan Dominic Pontevcdra,
Alona Prokotieva, Abigail Ramirez,
Neelam Rana, Pratyusha Ravulapalli,
Tyenah Rivera, Jameer Robinson, Isabella Rochford, Jaime Rochotte, Alexis
Salernitano, Scth Santos, Jack Scradato, John Serro, Brian Sesta, Christine Shawiak, David Shawiak, Anysa
Silva, Jordyn Simmons, Pooja Sindlia,
Courtney Smith, Cody Sopcr, Lindsey
Soper, MaKayla Sosa, Zion Spears,
Justin Spry, Vera Squero, Melanic
Stewart, Natalie Stilo, Olivia Stragapede, Tatianna Sutor, Tahirshah Syed,
Lucas Tamburro, Tomasz Tarnawski,
Bridgette Titus, Nicholas Torchia,
Daria Turner, Akachukwu Uba, Emily
Velasco, Ashley Veliz, Jonathan Veliz,
Michael Villany, Rachel Voelkel, Sandra
Vordzorgbe, Asadullah Waheed, Alexis
Walker, Alea Watson, Deviji Weinberger,
Kyle Whalen, Edward Wilinski, Chloe
Wilson, Talia Wilson, Brandon Wizda,
Connor Wolpin, Hao Bang Yang,
Azreen Zaman, Arnold Zavala, Nicole
Zultowski

Honor Roll
Tala Abdeljaber, Emily Abrego,
Aiden Adamson, Sabrina Ahmed, Eric
Akpan, Kimberly Albrccht, Connor
Aleksandrowicz, Alejandra Arboleda,
Isabella Ardito, Irvin Arevalo Carballo,
Brianna Atkinson, Andrea Avelar, Ryan
Berardi, Andrew Bisgaard, Vanessa
Borja, Kristen Brady, Di\ya Budhan,
JulieBudhai^KyleB^l^NoahGibrera,
Gabriella Cangialosi, Cara Capone,
James Cavanagh, David Chatei, Connie
Chen, Amanda Cheng, Sydney Christian, Jack Cochrane, Laianna Correa,
Matthew Cox, Brianna Crabtrec, Jcnna
DaSilva, Leon Dass, Isaiah David, Jarcd
DeGraw, Marisa DeSimone, Nicholas
Diaz, Jenna Dickcrson, Maryaim Elmajdouli, Jake Elsman, Francine Rsiape,
Isiah Feeley-Sudeall, Sabrina Fisher,
Gregory Forbes, Alexandria Frontz,
Carlos Gil, Lailah Goldberg-Mota,
Mariana Gomez, Donald Grabinsky,
Jennifer Grasso, Allison Graves, Kayla
Grecnleaf, Gabricla Guerrero, Grace
Hageman, Brian Harper, Dillon Harris,
Ny'Asia Haygood, Joseph Heilmann,
Stephanie Heim, Dishon Hessing, Jake
Hoffman, Caitlin Hughes, Christa Iazzetta, Gavin Jones, James Joyner, Mehdi
Kamal, Patrick Kapolka, Kayla Khan,
Charles LaDelle, Michael Lampasona,
Michael Lapolla, McKenzic Larsen,
Kathleen LcBlanc, Elizabeth Lee, Julian
Lee, Maggie Li, Justice Lipuma, Charles
Lovett, Kaylie Macphcrson, Ryan Marston, Alyssa Martinez, Shanaya Martinez, Emily Mazellan, Sean McConviHe,
Ceara McCormick, Mary McNeil, Elijah
McNcill, Hailey Medina, Adia Mcnendez, Michael Menkin, Quinn Milane,
Anthony Montnori, Kiian Morgan,
Camila Mosqucra, Bianca Murcelo,
Claire Nagel, Sahith Nagircddy, Brian
Nassy, Jackson Nguyen, Anthony
Nunez, Chisom Nwankwo, Angel
O'Connell, Dylan O'Connor, Uchenna
Obadike, Alexandria Obregon, Haley
Olsen, Genesis Ortiz-Samayoa, Jacob
Painton, Anthony Palmeri, Matthew

SPHS Freshmen
Orientation Aug. 25
South Plainficld High School
Freshmen Orientation will be held
on Thursday, Aug. 25 at 9 a.m. in
the high school auditorium.
Students are asked to dress school
appropriate. The program will end
around 11 a.m.
A ninth grade parent meeting
is scheduled for Tuesday, Sept. 27
at 6 p.m. in the high school auditorium.

Al Czech
Named New
Athletic Director
By Libby Barsky
The Board of Education announced
the transfer of Riley School Principal,
Al Czech, to the position of athletic
director, replacing Michael Buggey
who retired.
The transfer of Czech as athletic
director was termed an "administrative
transfer." Until the district hires a new
principal for Rilcy School, Czech will
hold both positions.
The first position Czech held in
the school district was as the athletic
director where he served from 1985
to 1993. He was later appointed principal at Kennedy Elementary School
(1994-2004). Lithe 2004/2005 school
George Kraus Memorial Band performs at Spring Lake Park at the year, he was appointed principal of the
Middlesex County free outdoor concert series. The Live Sound of Magic,
middle school; in 2005 he moved to
with Rich Aiello leading, will perform this Sunday, July 24 at 6:30 p.m.
Riley Elementary School.
Prior to coming to Soum Plainfield
in 1985, he was the athletic director
and vice principal at Bishop Ahr High
South Plainficld's 54th annual John Sorrcntino, Chairman, 225 School in Edison.
Labor Day Parade will be quick- Hopkinson St., South Plainficld,
Czech noted the scope of duties
ly upon us, and the Public Cel- N.J. 07080.
required as the athletic director have
ebrations Committee is seeking
The Labor Day Parade is also a increased since his first stint, saying,
nominations for honorary grand great opportunity to meet our com- "The sports programs for girls have
marshal. The theme of this year's munity. If you or your organization expanded and we didn't have a middle
parade is "Honoring Our Heroes." are interested in marching in the school sports program."
If you know of an individual you parade, building a float, having a confeel has contributed outstanding cession stand or informational table at
service to the Borough of South the Middle School at the conclusion
Plainfield, send the committee a de- of the parade, complete an applicaThe South Plainfield Food Pantry is
tailed letter stating the reasons why tion available in borough hall or at
in desperate need of food donations.
this person should be considered for www.southplainfieldnj.com. Send
Any food item is greatly appreciated.
honorary grand marshal. Include completed application to die Public Food may be dropped off anytime at
candidate's name, address, evening Celebrations Committee, Borough of the municipal building in the Social
phone number, your phone number South Plainfield, 2480 Plainficld Ave., Services Department located at 2480
and detailed list of volunteer activi- South Plainfield, N.J. 07080.
Plainficld Ave.
ties and accomplishments. Deadline
The parade will begin at the PAL faWe especially need die following
for accepting nominations is July cility on Maple Avenue and conclude items: one dish meals (canned pasta,
25. Nominations may be sent to on the front lawn of the middle school spam, tuna, stew, etc.), cereal, canned
The Public Celebrations Committee, located on Plainfield Avenue.
fruit, pasta sauce, peanut butter and jelly.

Grand Marshal Nominations Sought

Food Pantry in
Need of Donations

Your Health AAA T T P R S

A Source for Medical/D
edical/Dental/Wellncss

Professionals 4 1 \*W

\ *

^

'^^*^s«^r

DURHAM DENTAL CENTER
COSMETIC & GENERAL DENTISTRY

281 Durham Avenue, South Plainfield (908) 791-0900
• Neck pain, back pain, headaches, numbness, tingling,
weakness & pain in arms and legs • Fibromyalgia • Sciatica
• Auto accident related injuries • Whiplash
• Advanced certification on whiplash injuries

Dr. Norayr Ozbalik, DC
lll vcurs t'xpi'iictnc

904 Oak Tree Avenue, Suite 0 , South Plainfield
(908) 561-1777 Fax: 908-561-9711
www.drozbalikchiropractic.cum
Most major medical insurance & Medicare accepted

Dw/ita

EXAM &

ONLY

CLEANING * 7 9 "
X- R A Y S
DURHAM

REGULAR '255

DEMTAL CENTER

IN OFFICE
BLEACHING
DURHAM

DEMTAL CEMTER

Dr. Loay Deifallah, DDS • Most Insurance Accepted • Se Habla Espanol

DaVita Inc has a "New" facility Da Vita @ Durham Corners in South Plainfield,
New Jersey and we provide the following care for our patients.
Experience the DaVita difference with;
• Personalized Care Team
• DaVita Facilities Best Clinical Outcomes
• Modality Of Care Options
• Clinical Leadership
• Emergency Preparedness
• Accolades and Awards
• Industry-Learning Education - "Empower Program"
Patient Education Program offered at no cost. Registered Nurse, Dietician
and Social Worker are available to educate and answer any questions you
may have concerning end stage renal diseases and all dialysis modalities.

MOHN'S
FLORIST
2325 plainfield ave., so plainficld

908 5612808
www.mohnsflorist.com
• weddings and receptions
' sympathy designs • everyday floral gifts
• fruit, gourmet, gift baskets
• dish gardens * balloon bouquets

let us create anything
youcan imagine....

Empower Program Offered at:
DaVita (£> Durham Corners
4th Friday Every Month @ 3pm
RSVP: (908) 222-2971

DaVita Edison Dialysis
2nd Tuesday Every Month @ 4pm
RSVP: (732) 205-9883

Dialysis Facilities in Middlesex County Convenient To You;
DaVita (Si Durham Corners: South Plainfield, NJ (908)-222-2971
DaVita Plainfield:
Plainfield, NJ (908)-757-6030
DaVita Edison:
Edison, NJ (732)-205-9883
DaVita Perth Amboy:
Perth Amboy, NJ (732)-324-2406
DaVita Old Bridge:
Old Bridge, NJ (732)-360-1034
We are happy to make an appointment to tour any facility.

he South Plainfield Observer call 908-668 0010
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From the South Plainfield Library

By Kenneth Morgan
Time for the latest news from
your still-active, still-relevant and
still-friendly neighborhood South
Plainfield Library.
Once again, we're brimming over
with children's programs. Let's run
down die list for next week:
• Today and next Friday morning
at 10:30, we have "Baby lime," a
song and story program for children
ages two and under.
• Tomorrow morning at 10, we
have Wii gaming for ?11 ages; no preregistration is required. We'll provide
both the hardware and software for
Sacred Heart School may have the games.
• On Monday, there's the familyclosed, but for die children, it's only the
beginning of a future filled with hope, friendly "Monday Morning Movie"
dreams realized and new friendships. program at 10:30. And in the eveThe children of Linda Gcxftz's third ning, at 6:30, there's the next "Kidand fourth grade social studies classes craft" program for kids ages three and
had a busy and fruitful end to the over. Space is limited, pre-registration
school year. Pictured at left bottom is is required; there's also a $1 materiKaren Hatcher, one of the founders of als fee.
• On Tuesday morning at 10:30,
the "Celebrate New Jersey Web Quest
Challenge" writing contest, along with there's "Storytime" for children ages
fourth graders (L-R) Sarah Adlassnig, four and over. That afternoon at 1,
Jillian Bengivenga and Ailyn Pilamun- there's die multi-cultural story and
ga, as they receive awards at Raritan craft program, "Tuesday Tales" for
kids entering second grade and over.
Valley Community College.
• On Wednesday morning at
Also pictured (at left) is Goetz
presenting a check for $350 from 10:30, we've got "Time for 2's &
the students of Sacred Heart School 3's," for children ages two and three.
to Hailey Palmer and her parents to At noon, there's the children's chess
help offset Hailey's medical expenscs- club for players of all ages and skill
another example of "Children Helping levels. Aiid then at 6:30 p.m., there's
the Wednesday "Storyrime" program.
Children."
• On Thursday, we have another
The top photo, taken at Echo Hills
Environmental Center near Fiem- "Time for 2s & 3s* at 10:30 a.m.
ington, shows Goetz with her third and another "Stontime" at 1:15 p.m.
graders and Beverly Andresen with At 6:30, there's another Wii gaming
her third grade class from Milford program for all ages.
• Finally, there's also still time to
Public School in Milford. The two
classes became pen pals at the be- sign up your kids lor the Summer
ginning of the school year through Reading Club, "One World, Main
the "Celebrate New Jersey Pen Pal Stories." The sign-up table is back by
Connection" program. They decided the fiction shelves in the main room.
dicir class trip would be the perfect That's also a table where you can
time to meet their new friends. The register the books you've read, as well
children and their teachers were very as sign up for upcoming children's
excited and a great time was had by all. programs. Remember that space is
Goerz stated that she and her stu- limited for some of our programs, so
dents have learned and experienced act now while slots are open. If you
so much together this year. She is need more information, give us a call
thankful to them and dieir families and and ask for Miss Linda or Miss Mija;
wishes them love and success as they our number is listed below.
You may have noticed a few "Wet
continue to pursue their dreams.
Floor" signs up in the area of our restrooms. That's because of a rccentlv-

the Beginning

discovercd plumbing problem which
has been fixed. Everything should be
okay now, but please notify us if you
notice any problems like that. (Of
course, if we had a new building...)
Last week, we let you know about
the addition of videogame discs to
our collection. Well, hot on die heels
of that development, we've just expanded our selection again. You may
now borrow Playaway View devices.
Similar to die Playaway MP3 audio
players, there are self-contained video
players that are smaller than your
average paperback book and not
much heavier. They contain several
full-video presentations and run on
either AC power (cord included) or
a rechargeable battery. These units
may be borrowed, two at a time,
for one week, with a free renewal;
however, like videos, the overdue
fine for them is $2 per day, per unit.
At present, most of this collection
features children's programming, but
we may expand that. You can find
them, along with a demo unit, at the
circulation desk.
Elsewhere on the video front,
we've just added a number of tides
produced by the History Channel.
These include several documentaries
on subjects like renewable energy and
die Dust Bowl, as well as full season
sets of popular shows like Ice Road
Imckers and Pawn Stars. You'll find
them shelved with the other new
DVDs next to the circulation desk.
Finally, you may have noticed
that the subject of the proposed new
library building has generated a lot of
interest. Still, you might not be fully
informed of what exactly is being
proposed. One way you can get that
information is by picking up a copy
of the library's Strategic Plan. It's a
small packet of information fc.miring
a review of the library's history, our
plans for the future and the reasons
behind the plan. Feel free to pick up
a copy at the circulation desk.
That's about all we have room for
this week. If you'd like more information, call us at (908) 754-7885.
You can also check our website at
www.southplainfield.lib.nj.us or on
Facebook at www.facebook.com/
southplainfieldlibrary. Or you can
just walk in and ask a staff member.
Thanks for reading; check back next
Friday for more.

A great product or
service plus consistent
advertising equals

Cory Kline Memorial Golf
Tournament Set for Sept. 30

SUCCESS!

The second annual Cory Kline
Memorial Golf Tournament will be
held this year on Friday, Sept. 30 at
Rutgers Golf Club, 777 Hoes LaneWest in Piscataway. Cory, the son of
retired South Plainfield Police Officer
Gary Kline and wife Linda, passed

Call 908-668-0010 for
information on advertising
your business in the Observer.

1

away on September 22, 2009 just a
tew days after being diagnosed with
leukemia, leaving behind his young
family, his wife Nicole and children,
Elizabeth and Jaxon.
The golf tournament was die idea
of Cory's fadier who wanted not only
to bring family and friends together to
do something Cory enjoyed so much,
but also to raise money for his wife
and children. Last year, 124 golfers
and a total of 150 people attended.
This year organizers moved the tournament to a Friday in the hopes diat
more people will be able to participate
and they have planned a weekend of
more dian just golf.
Cost to participate in die tournament is $150 per golfer and includes
lunch and beverages. Payment must
be received prior to confirming your
place. Checks should be made payable
to Gary Kline. Mail to 375 Wampee
St. NW, Calabash, N.C. 28467. For
those using PayPal, please send to
Gary's PayPal account: Juveyman@
aol.com. This year, sponsorships and/
or messages are available for $100 and
will be displayed in a continuous loop
on each golf cart's nine inch monitor.
For more information, call David
Haynie at (917) 359-7834, email
davidhaynie@hotmail.cora or Gary
Kline at (910) 579-5946, email juvcyman@aol.com.
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south plainfield

greenniP'teom
Rain Barrels Save Water and Money
barrels also help the environment.
When rainwater runs off hard surfaces such as rooftops, roads, parking
The South Plainfield Green Team's lots and compacted lawns, it carries
Jonathan Wakzak and Environmental pollutants through storm drains and
Commission's Jim Schmidt will soon into the bodies of water in which they
install a rain barrel at the Nature drain. By collecting the stormwater,
Center. Donated to the Friends of die residents can lessen the amount reWoods by resident George Coyne, die leased into the storm drain systems
barrel will be placed by the downspout and thus reduce pollution of local
of the gutter to collect rainwater from waterways. Use of rain barrels can
the building's roof. The stored rainwa- also reduce the risk of flooding and,
ter will be used to water the butterfly if collected rainwater is directed into
garden and maintain the compost bins. the ground through a garden or lawn,
Rain barrels are not only for en- help replenish groundwater supplies.
Citizens can purchase rain barrels at
vironmental organizations; homeowners can use them to accomplish local home and garden stores or online,
environmental and financial goals as usually for less than $100. Building
well. A large roof area is not needed to one's own rain barrel is much cheaper
collect a significant amount of water- and involves a relative!}' simple proin fact, a roof of only 800 square feet cess. For more information on rain
can collect up to 600 gallons from a barrels, visit www.watcr.rutgcrs.edu.
Tijc above information is from the
1.25-inch rainstorm. Note, however,
that this would require several rain South Piamfidd Sustainable)ascy Green
barrels; on average, one can hold only Team. Tins and future news releases are
meant to provide the community with
about 50 gallons of water.
Use of rain barrels can provide an understanding of bow the choices
many benefits, such as helping to pre- they make can lead to a more sustainable
vent basement flooding and reducing future for themselves and the Borough of
use of the drinking water supply. Rain South Plainfield.
By Sandy Pleeter, Green Team
Associate Member

-All photos courtesy of Louis Mormile

Annual Car Show Benefits Rescue Squad
By Patricia Abbott

The South Plainfield Rescue Squad
car, truck and bike show on July 10
offered something of interest for everyone, including antique and classic
vehicles, modem cars, large and small,
and dozens of motorcycles. The event
attracted car enthusiasts from all over
the area. The cars were displayed in
die parking lot and on die lawn of die
squad's building. Many had decorarive props, including trays of burgers
and fries on a 50s model sedan.
One hundred and two vehicles
were registered. Entertainment was
provided by DJ Stick Shift Eddie who
kept the oldies playing throughout
the afternoon. The South Plainfield
Police DARE division provided information for parents and offered free
fingerprinting for children. Another
(Continued from page 1)
niors and introduced myself and they favorite attraction was the food; more
her husband are very active with all seem terrific!" she commented. than 200 hamburgers were sold and
the Junior Baseball Club. Olano has "The more I meet with them, the nearly as many hot dogs. Offerings
served as president of the Women's more I'll find out what we, the "cen- included pulled pork sandwiches and
Auxiliary for the past six years.
ter," is looking to do in the future." a variety of cold beverages.
More tiian 40 trophies were awardOlano's hours are Monday through
"I'm really excited about this opportunity; it's a perfectfit,"said Ola- Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. ed in various categories. Major awards
no, who began working at the center "Again, Fin super excited about this were "Best of Show" for car that went
on July 12. Some of her ideas for the opportunity and can't wait to really to Bob Barkoffof Rahway for his 1951
center include a book club, more ex- delve into it. I plan on bringing my
ercise classes, trips and guest speakers. energy and enthusiasm to the senior
"It's only been a few days; however, center and really listen to their needs
I've already met with several of the se- and go/grow from that."
* Financing

Olano Named Recreation Leader

Mercury Monterey; "Best of Show"
for truck went to Michael Townlcy of
South Plainfield for his 1937 Chevrolet pickup; "Best of Show" for motorcycle went to Tern' Eyans of Rahway for his 2007 H-D Road-King;
and the "Mayor's Choice Award"

Burton; buns and rolls were donated
by Freihofer's Bakery; and water was
donated by CPR Restoration and
Cleaning Services.
Despite the heat, a continuous flow
of visitors, including Mayor Matt
Anesh and members of and candidates

went to George Fender of Manville
for his 1955 Ford Thunderbird.
A number of local businesses
helped sponsor the event. The trophies were provided by a donation
from McCriskin-Gustafson Home
For Funerals; printing of the event
book and promotional flyers was supplied by Presto Printing; BBQ equipment and cooking was donated by Sal
from Sal's Spirit Shoppe; the pulled
pork was provided by Joel "Bubba"

for the borough council, as well as former Mayor Charlie Butrico, proved
that the South Piainficld Rescue
Squad's fourth annual car, truck and
bike show was a success well before
the end of the day.
The car show committee was
chaired by Dave Hackett, Robert
Dolan and Tim Kelly. The show was
organized and run by more dian 20
squad members.

24, Hour, Emergency^Seryice

Available

Residential * Commercial

Farther
Extension
Blitz
All sizes, colors, washable
blow dry and flat iron safe
for$15*3{or$30

Repairing • Servicing • Replacing
& Installing ALL Brands & Models

Electrical, Heating &
Cooling Service Inc.
Central Air Conditioning Systems • Ductless Systems • Central Heating Systems

"Serving Middlesex County"
Fully Insured & Bonded
License # 13852 • H.I. Lie # 13VH05891900

FREE ESTIMATES!
al.com

8397 • 307 OakTreeAve

Lunch Specials served
Mon-Fri I lam-3pm, May-July

Cold Salad Platters
$
6.95
with Arugu/o. Lettuce or Romaine Served with
Potato Salad, Tomatoes & Fresh Cucumbers

Chef Salad • Tuna Salad • Egg Salad
Greek Salad • Chicken Salad
Shrimp Salad • Lobster Salad
Whole Jumbo Shrimp
Seafood Salad • Sea Legs Salad
Caesar Salad with Grilled Chicken
Salad with Grilled Salmon
Salad with Broiled Tilapia
Salad with Sliced London Broil
Salad with Grilled Chicken

Beef Stew • Beef Stroganoff
Beef Goulash
Your Choice of Salad Dressing

t

$25 Off

ANY SERVICE CALL
We Premise Tot

*K properly diagnose your service needs
***» give you the cost before work begins
^ give you a clear explanation of the work
.._"N be courteous and friendly
follow up on our work with a phone call

"We Stand Behind All Our Work..."

YBM3

Dinner Specials served 7 Days
a Week from 4-9pm, May-Jury

Get iour CarToVs

2 for '20.00
Cup of Soup. Toss Salad, Our Famous
Cucumber Salad, Potato, Vegetable, or Spaghetti

Meat & Poultry
Chicken Marsala • Chicken Francaise
Roast Turkey or Roast Chicken
Fresh Ham • Beef Stew
Beef Stroganoff • Beef Goulash
Chopped Steak • Jr. Prime Rib
Jr. NY Strip Steak * London Broil
BBQ Spare Ribs • Roast Loin of Pork
2 Broiled Pork Chops, Plain or Murphy
Seafood
Fried Shrimp in the Basket • Broiled Scrod
Broiled Tilapia • Broiled Filet of Sole
Seafood Fra Diavolo w/Scallop>s. Shrimp,
Mussels & Clams

Before The Heat
Gets To Your Car.
Nothing stresses you car
st

J Time Customers receive $5
off on a Lube, Oil, and Filter
Service or S20 off any service
over $100.00

Italian
Chicken Parmigiana * Veal Parmigiana
Eggplant Parmigiana' Stuffed Shells
Cheese or Meat Ravioli

222 Front Street, South Plainfield • (908) 755-7427

So

1821
Rlalnfloht

OTOBO

more than summer heat. Let's
make sure that it's ready.

908-7534277

•To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observercall 908-668-0010
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Sports
Tiger Sharks Break More
Records at the Community Pool

Villa Selected for
International
Soccer Experience

By Cheryl Nagel-Smiley

Bryce Uzzolino also
placed secondforthe
The South Plainfield
15-18 year olds.
. Tiger Sharks won their
bNicolas Gurrieri
swim meet against Bast
"placed third for the
Brunswick with a score
11/12 year olds.
of 156-120 on July 2 at
Shannan Yan (eight
the South Plainfield Comand under) and Darlene
munity Pool.
Fung (9/10) placed first in the butterBryce Uzzolino set the record for fly events. Jcnna Yan (9/10), Chandler
the 50 meter freestyle with a time of Carter (11/12) and Maggie Valentino
29.45 seconds. Darlcne Fung once (15-18) placed second. Ellen Zinsky
again broke two team and pool re- place third for the oldest girls in the
cords. As a 9/10 year old swimmer she same event.
swam the 50 meter freestyle in 36.61
Swimming breaststroke and securseconds and the 50 meter butterfly in ing a ribbon were: (eight and under)
41.16 seconds breaking the 10 year Tyler Wu (1) and Max Strassburger
old record of D. Atcachunas.
(3); (9/10) Aris Chung (2) and Adam
Jenna Yan (10 and under) and Bri- Nathoo (3); (13/14) Daniel Galarza
anna Tang (11/12) started the meet (1) and Enzo Butrico (3); (15-18)
with first place wins in the individual Anthony Gurrieri (1) and Charlie
medley. Stephanie Chiu (10 and un- Butrico (2).
der) and Ali Huber (13-J8) placed
Heat winners were: freestyle-Kate
second and Gracie Piekarski placed Duhamcl, Rachel Tarn, Ed Schaeffer,
third for the older girls.
Amanda Rowlands; butterfly-Gwcn
Freestyle events gave four first place Cheung; breaststroke-Dominic Fausribboas. For the boys Bryce Uzzolino tini; backstroke-Anthony Van Herk,
placed first, while Shannon Yan (eight Andrew Van Herk, Manav Shah.
and under), Darlene Fung (9/10) and
While the youngest swimmers did
Brianna Tang (11/12) placed first for not win any relays the older swimmers
the girls. Taking second place ribbons took first place in the following events:
were Brendan Tang, Amanda Pina free relay-(9/12) Nicolas Gurrieri, An(eight and under), Stephanie Chiu drew Galarza, Brendan Tang, Adam
(9/10), Anthony Gurrieri and Gracie Nathoo; (13-18) Patrick Osidacz,
Piekarski (13-18). Third place went to Daniel Galarza, Anthony Gurrieri,
Andrew Galarza (11/12), Samantha Bryce Uzzolino; medley relay (9/12)
Soto (13/14) and Ali Huber (15-18). Jenna Yan, Brianna Tang, Darlene
The boys swept the backstroke Fung, Chandler Carter; (13-18) Ali
events taking first place for all age Huber, Samantha Soto, Gracie Chung
groups. Taking home the blue ribbons and Maggie Valentino.
from the youngest to the oldest respecWith the season half over the team
tively were Tyler Wii, Brendan Tang, looks forward to the championship
Mark Stanak, Paul Stanak and Charlie meet diat will be held July 30 at the
Butrico. Daniel Galarza placed second South Plainfield Community Pool.
for the 13/14 year old age group while

Sharks

Bombers Continue to Sizzle
South Plainfield Bombers 10U baseball team is off to a great start this summer and it appears that as the weather
heats up so does the level of play. So far
this summer the boys have put together
a great run that includes winning three
New Jersey tournaments.
The summer season started Memorial Day weekend at the Jersey Shore
in the 11th annual Memorial Day
Beach Blast held in Little Silver. The'
10U division consisted of 15 teams
forming three divisions for pool play.
The Bombers went 3-1 during the
pool play section of the tournament
to advance to the single elimination
playoffs as the last seed. It would take
three wins on a very hot Memorial
Day for the boys to claim the tide, and
the)' were up for the challenge as they
defeated three very tough Jersey Shore
teams, including the number one seed
from North Wall who had given up
only one run the entire tournament.

headers on Saturday and Sunday for
all teams with the top two teams advancing to the championship game on
Monday South Plainfield went 4-0 in
the pool play portion of the tournament
and then defeated a very tough Somerset Hills team in the finals to win its
second tournament of the summer.
Next up was the Bridgewatcr Summer Blast held in Bridgcwater that
consisted of five strong teams from
the area. The Bombers went 3-1 in the
pool play portion of the tournament
winning their first game and then
losing to a very strong Flcmington
team 8-0 in their second game which
meant the boys would have to sweep
a doublehcader if they wanted to play
in the championship game. The boys
battled the heat and two very tough
teams to sweep the double header and
advance to the championship game
earning a chance to play Remington for
the tide. South Plainfield was ready for
The Bombers next tournament was its second chance agaiast Flemington
the annual South Plainfield Father's and the boys played a perfect game
Day Tournament held locally at die that included great pitching, hitting and
South Plainfield Junior Baseball Club defense from .ill members of die team as
over Father's Day weekend. The five they turned the tables and won 7-2 for
team tournament consisted of double their third title of the summer. This is
the third year in a row that the Bombers
have won the Bridgcwater title.

SPGA Announces 17th Open Golf Tournament
The South Piamfield Golf Association (SPGA) announces this year's
South Plainfield Open will be held on
Thursday, August 4 at Gambler Ridge
Ciolf Club. This is the 17th annual goif
tournament held for the benefit of the
SPHS Golf Team. The tournament
will be a scramble format
The entry fee of $115 includes
greens fee, golf cart, prizes, food and
beverages. Check-in is at 11 a.m.
Lunch will be provided from noon to

1 p.m. Shotgun start at 1 p.m. Dinner and awards will be from 6-8 p.m.
Food and beverages will be provided
throughout thetournament.Prizes will
be awarded for low team score, longest
drive, closest to the pin, dosest to the
line and special hole-in-one prize.
Register by July 23. Sign up early
to secure a place in the tournament.
Register at www.spga.org or print out
and mail in the entry forni.
Corporate sponsorships arc avail-

able. All proceeds support the activities of the SPHS Golf Team as well as
the college scholarship program.
Platinum Sponsorship includes entry fees for one foursome. Gold, silver,
bronze, hospitality and beverage sponsorships are.also available (see website).
For information, sponsorships and
entry forms, call M ike Alvarez ;ir (732)
259-0591, Dick DeAndrea at (908)
755-1700, Matt Ward at (908) 7544766 or visit www.spga.org.

Alyssa Villa of South Plainfield has
been accepted onto the 2011 USA
Scxxcr Team. Alyssa will represent her
country in international play this summer at the 2011 Gothia Cup, a prestigious international tournament being
held in Gothenburg, Sweden.
The 365 Sports Program is an opportunity available to select individuals
who demonstrate elite play on die field
and strive to raise their game to the next
level. Players are challenged to take their
skill development to a higher level and
are prepared to compete in the Gothia

Cup. Off the field players interact with
athletes from other countries and experience different cultures.
Alyssa has played soccer since she was
four; she has played for the Recreation
Department coed league, on the Middle
School team, for the South Plainfield
Soccer Club Girls U8-U15 and boys
U9,on scrimmages with Coach Billich
(who taught her everything she knows)
and for the Hillsboro Jag U16-U19 and
UCHS. She has faced many obstacles
in her life-last year she had major hip
surgery and didn't think she would ever
play soccer again. Now her dream is
coming true, widi hard work, dedication, love and passion for the sport she
Team members are Cliff Adkins, was determined to play pro-ball and
Alex Amato, Chris Born, Matthew be part of an international team. That
Cassio, Justin Jones, David Loniewski, day has come!
TJ Massaro, Mike Marrero, Ryan MasIf you would like to sponsor Alsett, Brian Maszczak, Joseph Sacco,
yssa, you may make an online sponsor
Chris Shine and Sam Wolak. Manager
payment for her by visiting http://
is Wendell Born along with coaches
seaire.365sports.org/crm/tcam/spoi>
David Loniewski, John Marrero, Gregg
sor/mlcjq8pv/48212, or you may send
Jones and Ed Ani.no.
a check or money order to Alyssa's
Hie coaches extend a special thank you mother, Cheryl Villa, 312 Arlington
to The Bomber Nation who are the best Ave. South Plainfield, N.J. 07080. All
faas that a team could ask for to support sponsorships arc welcome.
our boys! "Fm fired up, youfiredup...
For more information, call Villa at
what.. .I'm fired up, you fired up, yea!"
(908) 420-3639.

LEGAL NOTICES
SOUTH PLAINFIELD BOARD OF EDUCATION
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
LEGAL NOTICE
At the meetings of the South Plainfield Board of Education, noted below, by a majority vote, the following
were chosen to represent or provide services to the
Board for the 2011 /2012 school year in accordance
withNJSA18A:18A-5:
At the June 8. 2011 Committee of the Whole:
SchoolWires® was approved to provide Licensed
Software, support and services as needed for the
provision of a district web site (contingent upon
the formal approval of the Pandemic Grant, and
subsequent reimbursement of the initial expenditures). June 1-30, 2011 conversion agreement:
Licensed Software - $216.67; Web Hosting Service
- $624.00; Professional Services - $8,550.00. Total:
$9,390.67.
July 1, 2011 - June 30, 2012 (initial year of agreement): Licensed Software $2,600; Web Hosting
Service - $7,468. Total: $10,088.
At the June 15,2011 Regular Public Meeting:
Summit Management Solutions. LLC, was approved
to serve as a Business Office Consultant at a rate of
$600.00 per diem, for the period July 1,2011 through
June 30, 2012, pending attorney review.
James Cardaneo, SBA Emeritus, was approved
for appointment extension as a consultant to the
Business Office at a rate of $50/hr.. not to exceed
thirty-five (35) hours. Mr. Cardaneo's scope of
service will include a review of all grants. State and
Federal, as well as providing accounting assistance
to close out the fiscal year.
Dr. Lisa M. Antunes, Kim Feltre and Tracey Knerr
were approved as Educational Consultants to review, assess and report on the District Collaborative
Assessment lor Planning and Achievement (CAPA)
review and other related Federal grant and curriculum needs commencing July 1 through August 31,
2011, as may be assigned by the Superintendent

on a monitored, as needed daily basis, pending
attorney review of contracts. Per diem payment:
Or. Lisa M. Antunes • $600; Kim Feltre - $400; and
Tracey Knerr - $400.
The following related services appointments for
special education students were approved:
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY:
Therapeutic Rehabilitation Services, LLC, Branchburg, NJ (Out of District 7/1/11-6/30/12) - $36 per
20-minute session; $72 per 40-minute session.
Caldwell Pediatric Therapy Center, West Caldwell,
NJ (Out of District 9/8/11 -6/30/12) • $90/hr. - Occupational Therapy; $90/hr. - Physical Therapy.
Kathleen Seltzer, Hillsborough. NJ (In District 9/1/11 6/30/12) - $64/hr.; 2 days weekly
Invo HealthCare Associates, Inc., Jamison, PA (as
needed basis 7/1/11-6/30/12) - $88.50/hr. plus, if
necessary, transportation time between locations
at a mileage rate in accordance with IRS rates, for
Physical, Occupational and Speech and Language
Pathology Services.
Therapeutic Enthusiasm, Inc., Edison, NJ (In
District ESY 7/1-8/11/11; as needed basis 8/12/116/30/12) - Occupational Therapist, Registered,
Licensed • $85/hr.; Certified Occupational Therapist
Assistant - $67/nr.
PHYSICAL THERAPY:
Pediatric Workshop, Warren, NJ (Out of District
7/1/11 -6/30/12) • $81 per 40-minute session; $43 per
20-minute session; $285 for an evaluation.
FUNctional Physical Therapy. Piscataway, NJ (In
District 7/6 - 8/11/11) - 1:1 PT services - $84.50/
hr; minimum 2 .0 days per week; Evaluation: Total
hours to complete at $84.50/hr.
Eileen A. Ryan Kurtz. RT., Somerset, NJ (In District
, as needed basis, 7/1/11-6/30/12) - $85/hr; Evaluation: Total hours to complete at $85/hr.
NEUROPSYCHIATRY EVALUATION SERVICES:
Martin Mayer. M.D.. Colonia. NJ - Neuropsychiatry

Consultant (In District 7/1/11-6/30/12) - In-district
evaluation costs for a minimum of four examinations
at $270 per examination. Minimum Fee: $1,080.
Cancellation Fee: $50 per appointment not kept or
cancelled without 24 hours notice.
NEUROLOGICAL EVALUATION SERVICES:
KavitaSinha, M.D., F.A.A. R, Watchung, NJ - (7/1/11 6/30/12) - $325 per evaluation.
APPLIED BEHAVIORAL ANALYSIS THERAPY:
Douglass Outreach Program (Behavioral Services).
New Brunswick, NJ (7/1/11-6/30/12) - Program
Coordinator for district student(s) - $90/hr.; Direct
Service Provider - $55/hr.; Speech Therapist/Parent
Training - $150/hr.
AUGMENTATIVE AND ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY
Advancing Opportunities, Ewing, NJ (7/1/11-6/30/12) - Assistive Technology and Augmentative
Communication Evaluations/ Technical Assistance
- $880.00 per On-Site Evaluation ; $110/hr. On-Site
Technical Assistance ($55/hour !4 hourly rate).
Children's Specialized Hospital, Mountainside, NJ
(7/1/11-6/30/12) - Augmentative communication
consultations at the following estimated rates: Evaluation at Children's • $570.75; Evaluation at School
- $570.75; Therapy Sessions - $162.75.
FEEDING AND SPEECH THERAPY
JFK Johnson Rehabilitation Institute, Edison, NJ
(7/1/11 -6/30/12) • Specialized Feeding and Speech
Therapies/ Evaluations - $90/hr.
BILINGUAL SPEECH-LANGUAGE EVALUATIONS
Iris Quinones-Ramos, Speech-Language Specialist,
South Amboy, NJ (7/1/11-6/30/12) - $425.00 per
Speech/ Language Bilingual Evaluation; $325.00
per English evaluation.
PSYCHIATRIC EVALUATIONS
Steven Dyckman, M.D., Child, Adolescent and Adult
Psychiatry. East Brunswick, NJ (7/1/11-6/30/12)
• $500.00 per evaluation; $250.00 per missed appointment.
Rajeswari Muthuswamy, M.D., Center for Behavioral

Health MD PA, East Brunswick, NJ (7/1/11-6/30/12)
- $450.00 per office evaluation.
HOME INSTRUCTION/BEDSIDE INSTRUCTION
Professional Education Services, Inc.. Glassboro.
NJ (9/1/11-9/1/12) - Home Instruction Services
- $32/hr.
Brookfield Schools/For KEEPS Program at St.
Peter's University Hospital, Haddon Heights, NJ
(7/1/11-6/30/12) -$32/hr.
SPEECH CONSULTANTS
Lauren Marcus, Metuchen, NJ (As needed basis
7/1/11-6/30/12)-$90/hr.
AUDIOLOGY AND SPEECH-LANGUAGE
PATHOLOGY SERVICES
Speech and Hearing Associates, Westfield, NJ
(7/1/11 -6/30/12) - Peripheral Audiological Evaluation
with Report • $235.00; Hearing Aid Evaluation with
Report - $350.00: Auditory Processing Evaluation
with Report - $500.00; Speech-Language Evaluation
with Report - $500 00; Language Processing Evaluation with Report - $750.00; Speech Therapy - $85.00
per 30-minute session.
EVALUATION SERVICES FOR STUDENTS WHO
ARE DEAF OR HARD OF HEARING
New Jersey Specialized Child Study Team, Marie
H. Katzenbach School for the Deaf, Trenton,
NJ (7/1/11-6/30/12) - Partial Evaluation Package (Speech/Language, Psychological, Educational, Staffing) - $1,350.00; Individual Evaluations
(Speech/Language, Educational, and Psychological) • $400.00.
NURSING SERVICES
Starlight Pediatric Homecare Agency, Inc.. Teaneck.
NJ (7/1/11-6/30/12) - RN - $48/hr; LPN - $38/hr;
CHHA - $20/hr.
Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc., North Brunswick,
NJ (7/1/11-6/30/12) - RN - $50/hr.; LPN • $37.08/
hr.
Midpoint Healthcare Services, Inc., East Orange, NJ
(7/1/11-6/30/12) - RN - $51/hr; LPN - $38/hr.

CONSULTING BEHAVIORIST
Beautiful Minds of Princeton, LLC, Princeton, NJ (As
needed basis 7/1/11-6/30/12) - $105/hr.
ITINERANT SUPPORT SERVICES FOR CHILDREN
WITH HEARING LOSS
Middlesex Regional Educational Services Commission, Piscataway, NJ (7/1/11-6/30/12) - Itinerant
Teacher of the Deaf - $140/hr.
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES FOR THE BLIND AND
VISUALLY IMPAIRED
NJ Commission for the Blind and Visually Impaired,
Toms River. NJ (9/1/11-6/30/12) - Level 1 Service

-$1,700.00.
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
Jewish Vocational Service of MetroWest (JVS), East
Orange, NJ (9/1/11-6/30/12) - Job Coaching - $60/
hr.; Short-Term (2 to 3 day) Vocational Evaluation $850.00 per evaluation.
At the June 30, 2011 Special Meeting:
Sodexo School Services was approved for the
fourth year contract renewal for the Operation
and Management of the School Food Service
Program for the 2011-2012 school year at a cost of
$113,775.00, comprised of $59,962.50 Administrative Allowance and a $53.812.50 Management Fee,
which includes the cost for the breakfast program at
all district schools. Break-even Guarantee: If Food
Service operations result in a deficit, Sodexo will
reimburse the District in an amount not to exceed
their annual Management Fee, and reserves the right
to recover such reimbursement made during the
current year from that year's surplus on a monthly
basis. Deficit in excess of Sodexo's share shall be
borne by the District.
The resolutions and contracts relative to these
appointments are on file and available for public
inspection in the office of Ihe Board of Education.
Mark Resnick
Interim Business Administrator/Board Secretary
$112:14
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Sports

Obituaries

U13AHStarsWinChampionship
The South Plainfield Junior Baseball Club U13 AlJ-Star Team won
the 2011 District Nine Championship on July 1 in Edison.
Enroutc to the championship,
South Plainfield went 3-1 in pool
play, defeating South Brunswick 4-3,
Monroe 13-8 and East Brunswick
5-0. South Plainfield defeated South
Brunswick 3-2 in the semi-final
game ajid then went on to beat Edison 4-2 for the championship.

South Plainfield moved on to
compete in the Babe Ruth U13 State
Tournament.
The U13 All Stars are: Ryan Duhamel, Jake Alba, Richard Marcovccchio, CJ Maszczak, Patrick WaMrop,

Tony Gray, Nick DiFntncesco, Brian
Marski, Kevin Jones, Nick PolizzanOj Thomas Appoloni and Brian
Cullcn. Coaches arc RickMarcovccchio, Matt Lind, Jim Duhamel,
John Polizzano and Dave Mas?xzak.

Notes from the

Pornovets
Memorial Golf League
LEAGUE STANDINGS
American Division

Alfie's Boys
KC'sKorner
Twin City Pharmacy
Dirty Harry & Friends
Oak Tree Dental
Witty's Liquors

W

L

T

6
5
5
5
4
3

4
3
3
4
6
5

0
2
2
1
0
2

National Division
W
L

Unique Sports Accessories...7
So. Plainfield Funeral Home 5
2 Buds, 2Dubes
5
Italian-American Club
4
McCriskin's
4
Sport & Social
3

3
4
5
6
6
7

T

0
1
0
0
0
0

By Bob Nilan

nic Welch of Soudi Plainfield Funeral
Home showed no rustiness as he drove
It was a night of surprises and some the ball really well on his way to a 38
real upsets. Alfie's Boys last a tough to spark his team to a 20-0 blow out
match last week to Dirty Harry & of Dirty H;JTV & Friends. Captain Bob
Friends so Irish Danny Griffin gave one Nilan made some nice putts as he carded
of his inspiring, motivational pep talks a 40 to help his team maintain their Nato his team on the first tee. Bill Mann re- tional Division second place standing.
sponded by turning in his low-round of
KCs Korncr edged ahead of Twin
the season and the low score of die night, City Pharmacy to gain second place in
a superlative even-par 33. John "What the American Division by winning a
Basketball Injury" Gaven shot a terrific tough one against McCriskin's Home
2-over 35, a score matched by Captain For Funerals, 12-8. Billy "Cappy" CapGriffin who heeded his own good ad- parclli just loves hitting them straight
vice, and Mike Gokey had the unusual these days and once again earned die
distinction of posting the high round medal for his team with a 38. Rich
for his team with a terrific 3-over 36. Stecle showed flashes of the fine form
That sounds like it should easily be good he had as ,i teenager in contributing a
enough to blow any opponent away. 39 to the victory.
Unfortunately for Alfie's Boys, it
After the match, Stecle told his wife
wasn't good enough at all. Jeff Orth to forget about getting him a tennis
and Don Hall both had 37s, and, with racquet or checkers for Christmas. He
the strokes they and their teammates re- now wants a dozen Pro Vis to take on
ceived, 2 Buds, 2 Dubcs pulled off a sur- his golf holiday to Hawaii.
prise 12-8 win over die division leaders.
Mark "Mr. Steady" Chichvar got a
Twin City Pharmacy's powerhouse lot of good advice this week from his
teed off against Unique Sports Acces- mother-in-law, Eleanor, and used it to
sories, the first place team in die National his advantage in posting a 38 in a losing
Division, and Twin City was again in fine effort for McCriskin's Home For Funerform; Joe Diller had another impressive als. Eleanor is calling a dinner meeting
round, a 3-ovcr 36; Captain Guy Sev- to advise the rest of the team next week.
erini continued very solid play with a 37
Efrain Solis had a 38 and Marty "Mr.
and Frank Gaspari chipped in with a 39. Amazing" Van De Vaarst left a few
This team performance, just like die ef- strokes out there but still managed a 39
fort turned in by Alfie's Boys, certainly and that was all Oak Tree Dental needed
seems enough to defeat most oppo- to gain a 13-7 win over the Italiannents. But, with the strokes they had American Club. Rich Pellegrino earned
to give and widi the golfers on Unique the medal again with his round of 41.
Sports Accessories shooting very well
He's had an uphill batde overcomdiemselves, the match wasn't even dose
ing his recent injury, but Dennis Bibby
as USA demolished Twin City, 18-2.
finally put together his best round of
Good Olc Reliable Ted Stanik keeps the season, a solid 3-ovcr 36, to fire
hitting fairways and greens and had his Sport & Social squad to a 14-6 win
another marvelous round, a 1-over 34. over Witty's Liquors who had to give
Captain Chris Dillon added to his streak away a substantial number of strokes.
with a nifty 3-over 36, and Jay "The Sexy
Eric Beegle kxiked sharp in carding
Guy" Bertleson added a 39 to give a 36 for Witty's, and got good support
Unique Sports Accessories the distinction from Kevin "B(x>m Bcxjin" Bickunas and
of having die best record in the league. Jim Parker who had a pair of 39s. Not at
After a layoff of three weeks, Vin- all bad-but not low enough to earn a win.
Low scoresfin-the night: Bill Mann,
LEGAL NOTICE
33; Ted Stanik, 34; Danny Griffin, 35;
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
John Gaven, 35; Dennis Bibby, 36;
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
Mike Gokcy, 36; Joe Diller, 36; Chris
LEGAL NOTICE
Dillon, 36; Eric Bceglc, 36.
July 15,2011 -Public Notice is hereby given that the
following action was taken by the South Plainfield
Board of Adjustment at its meeting held on July
14,2011.
A.

B.

Case # 13-11-Lorette & Tim Nagel. Block 230;
Lot 27; R-75 Zone; 115 Oak Manor Pkwy. The
applicant's request for a side yard setback variance in order to erect a pool deck was hereby
GRANTED subject to additional voluntary
conditions.
Case # 14-11-Rscher Group, LLC, Block 401;
Lots 3.01 & 4; M-3 Zone; 2237 Hamilton Blvd.
The applicant's request for a use variance, bulk
variances, waivers and preliminary & final site
plan approval was hereby GRANTED subject
to additional voluntary conditions.

Respectfully Submitted,
Mary Beth Khidre
Secretary-Board of Adjustment
$29.45
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TTOMETOWNHERO<r
SSNO-A-PLATTS,
We will send to any
home a beautifully
arranged and wrapped

(Assorted Sandwich Tray
with two of our homemade
^
salads-Any boy-Any Time, serves 8-10

lifelong model train enthusiast and Joan Lasko of South Plainfield; his
even designed and constructed an aunt, Loretr.i Dachishen of Sewaren,
intricate model train display for his and two cousins, Lori Maiyar and
husband John of Hillslx)rough and
grandchildren.
Terrence W.
Along with his wife he was a com- Scott Dachishen of Sewaren.
Rothemich
municant of Church of the ResurFuneral services were held at Mcpassed away
rection in Marmora, and their 50th Criskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals.
peacefully
wedding anniversary was recently
at home on
joyfully celebrated in June by their
Sunday, July
children hosting a party in their honor.
10 with his
Along with his tireless work ethic,
Frank D.
beloved wife
sense of humor and devotion to family, Coppola, Sr.
at his side.
his greatest joy in life was the love of entered into
his wife and the successfulncss of his eternal rest on
B o r n in
three sons.
Bound Brook
Monday, July
Terrence Rothemich
in 1936, Mr.
Terrence is predeceased by his 18 at home
Rodiemich grew up in North Plain- father, William J. Rothemich, and surrounded
field.
mother, Grace Harrigan Rodicmich.
by his loving
He attended and graduated from
Surviving are his beloved wife of 50 family.
Delbarton High Sch(X)l in Mendham years, Lucille (Caruso); three sons, Dr.
B o r n in
in 1954, and in 1958 he received a Steven Rothemich and wife Maria; South Plainbachelor's degree in commerce and Thomas Rothemich and Timothy field to the Frank D. Coppola, Sr.
finance from Villanova University.
Rothemich and wife Meredith; a late Joseph and Lucy (Lasallej CopIn 1961, he married Lucille Caruso brother, Dr. Brian Rothemich and pola, he had been a lifelong resident
and moved to dieir first home in South wife Sue; a sister, Sheila Howe and of the borough.
Plainfield where the)' raised their family husband James; six grandchildren and
Frank owned and operated the
of three sons. In 1989, diey returned to numerous relatives.
family business, Coppola Farms in
North Plainfield to restore die Caruso
God Bless you Honey, Dad, Pop- South Plainfield. He was a devout
residence where Lucille grew up.
pop and Grandpop. We all loved you catholic and was a member of Sacred
Upon graduating from Villanova, so much.
Heart RC Church in South Plainfield
Mr. Rothemich's auditing and acFuneral services were held at Mc- and was known to many as a loving
counting expertise began with Peat, Criskin-Gustasfson Home For Funerals. family man who will be sadly missed
Marwick, Mitchell & Co. in Newark.
In lieu of flowers donations may be by diose that knew him.
He held numerous executive positions made to die Special Olympics www.
He is predeceased by his wife, Ann
with Carteret Savings and Loan, Glen specialolympics.org.
T. (Seneca) Coppola, who passed
Ridge Savings and Old Borough
away on January 30,2010, and by his
Savings. To conclude his career in
siblings, Tony, Dominic, Mary, Terr)',
the finance industry, Mr. Rothemich
Ralph and Judy.
retired as an investigative specialist
Frank is survived by four children,
Mark Lasko died suddenly on
with the FDIC.
Frank D. Coppola, Jr. of Edison,
Tuesday, July 12.
He served in the U.S. National
Bom in Plainfield, Mark was raised Ann V Coppola of Bel Air, Md., Rev.
Guard in Fort Dix and was a proud in South Plainfield and lived in Piscat- Anthony G. Coppola of Pinellas Park,
member of the South Plainfield away and Edison before moving to Fla. and Michael J. and wife Dawn
Rescue Squad for five years. H e Easton seven years ago.
M. Coppola of Piscataway; three
managed numerous Little League
For nearly 30 years Mark was grandchildren, Joseph, Samantha and
baseball teams, participated as a Cub employed by The Chubb Institute in Briana; and a sister, Mildred Hannaof
Scout leader and was a member of Warren working in telecommunica- Phoenix, Ariz.
die Internal Managers Society and die tions and recently was working for
Funeral services were held at McSouth Jersey Model Train Museum. In ACS in the same capacity.
Criskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals.
addition, Terrence was a woodworkDonations in his memory may be
A friend to many, Mark was well
ing enthusiast and enjoyed many known, enjoyed die beach and loved made to the Alzheimer's Association
carpentry projects.
of Northern N.J. Chapter, Suite 251,
spending time with his friends.
During the summer mondis TerSurviving are his parents, Frank and Denville, N.J. 07834.
rence, along with his family and friends,
vacationed in Mantaloking where they
www.mccriskinfuneralhome.com
enjoyed fishing and crabbing.
Upon retirement 10 years ago, their
lifelong dream became a reality, to live
at die Jersey Shore. They relocated
to Beesley's Point as their haven for
"An Independent, Family Owned
friends and family to enjoy the benefits
& Operated Funeral Home "
of the beach.
Ail all around avid sports fan, Terrence loved the game of baseball and
was an enormous Philadelphia Phillies
(908) 561-8000
fan. Always athletic, one of his cher2425 Plainfield Ave., South Plainfield, NJ 07080
ished achievements was being named
PRE ARRANGEMENTS • S/S MEDIC AID PROTECTION • CREMATION SERVICES
an all-star baseball centerfielderduring his junior year of high school.
GREEN BURIALS
James A. Gustafson, Prcs./Mgr. • N.J. Lie. No. 4205
At the age of five, his passion for
Richard W. McCriskin II, Vice-Pres./Dir. • N.J. Lie. No. 4564
trains began when his father preRichard W. McCriskin, Dir. • N.J. Lie. No. 3147
1X1 flgff
sented him with his first Lionel Train
William C. McCriskin, Dir. • N.J. Lie. No. 3382
set. From diat point can he became a
Daniel M. Erickson, Dir. • N.J. Lie. No. 4798

Terrence W.
Rothemich, 74

Frank D. Coppola, St, 80

Mark Lasko, 51

OUTH PLAINFIELD
FUNERAL HOME

2456 (pCainfieCcCjlvenue
South (PiainfieCd, N] 07080
(908) 756-2800
9Aidhae.lL. CastoraL Manager, 9$ Lie. 9{p. 4305

-www. south-ptainfieUfuneraChome. com

FAMILY CARING
FOR YOUR FAMILY
SINCE
(Pre-planning
(Bereavement Support Qroup
(proudmember of Veterans e£ family
Memorial Care

•To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observercall 908-668-0010
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In My Opinion

Changes in TrafficPlans for
Barclays PGA Golf Tournament
(Continued from page 1)
Place and East Hendricks Boulevard.
In addition to the 1,500 volunteers
who will work that week, approximately 10,000 spectators arc expected
on Tuesday and Wednesday to watch
the golf pros practice, and about
25,000 to 30,000 are anticipated
to arrive each day of play, Thursday
through Sunday. Monday, Aug. 29 has
been designated as a rain day and VIP
golf day, so traffic and road closures
will remain in effect that day.
Most spectators will park at designated lots at JP Stevens High School
in Edison, in Clark, Scotch Plains and
Woodbridge and be bussed to the
country club; however, police expect
that many spectators will drive through
South Plainfield to park near the golf
course. Negotiations arc still taking
place to use South Plainfield High
and Kennedy School parking lots.
To help move traffic in the area of
the golf course, police will implement
a special traffic plan. The council has
already passed three resolutions. From
12:01 a.m. Monday, Aug. 22 to 11:59
p.m. on Monday, Aug. 29, Woodland
Avenue will be closed to regular traffic
from Oak Tree Road to Maple Avenue. The road will be designated as a
one way street to accommodate buses.
All streets and roads bounded by
Spraguc Avenue to the north, Park Avenue to the west, Oak Tree Road to the
south and Woodland Avenue to the east
shall be designated so that parking will
not be allowed on the north and east
boundaries of all streets and roads. No
parking signs will be posted on these
streets by the borough in advance of
the start of the tournament.
During the entire tournament,
police plan to utilize seven message
boards around town to remind motor-
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Opinions expressed in this column are not necessarily those of the publisher, nor do we guarantee accuracy.

ists of the road closures, detours and to
designate where parking is prohibited.
The West Nine Golf Course will be
closed and used by the golf pros for
practice. Woodland Avenue traffic will
be diverted along Park Avenue from
Oak Tree Road to Plainfield.
Also, any resident who may be
considering the sale of water, hot dogs
or any other refreshment should be
aware that it is not permitted. Our
previous story said they would need
a permit, but according to a health
department spokesman, no permits
will be issued since it is against the
law to sell any prepared food from a
private residence. If a resident intends
to charge spectators to park on their
property, be aware that there is an
ordinance which prohibits autos from
parking on lawns. Residents can use
their driveways to park cars, but not
their lawns. According to Police Chief
James Parker, these laws will be strictly
enforced during the week.

(Continuedfrompage 2)
my livelihood to the Democratic
Freeholder board." It is true that I
am employed in the county counsel's
office. What Mr. Little does not say
is that I have been employed in my
position for 31 years, serving under
both the Democratic and Republican
Freeholder boards. What Mr. Little
also conveniently forgets is that, when
the Republicans took control of the
Freeholder board in the early 1990s,
he was appointed as deputy county
clerk. Was it due to his extensive
knowledge in the field of land records
management or because he was the
Republican Municipal Chairman
in South Plainfield and the County
Republican Chairman?
In addition to myself, Mr. Little
refers to the affiliation of other trustees
with the Democratic Party. I can only
assume, based upon his outrage at
such affiliation, that the most recent
appointees to the Library Board have
no connection whatsoever with the loApproximately 20 extra South cal Republican Party. What Mr. Little
Plainfield police officers will be on also forgets is that the Library Board's
duty daily the week of the tournament. actions in 2010, approving the lease
The Barclays Tournament has already for space on Montrosc Avenue went
agreed to reimburse South Plainfield against the expressed position of the
for all costs incurred during the week, former Democratic mayor. Mr. Little
which is estimated at approximately also seems to forget that the trustees
$100,000. The borough will also are taxpayers!
Mr. Little also states that "the board
utilize CERTS volunteers during the
found a clever loophole" last year
week.
If anyone has any questions about when it designated funds for the use
the tournament, they can call Council for a new library'. Mr. Little and die
President Ray Rusnak at (908) 561- Republicans must be football fans,
7076 or Police Chief James Parker at because they are trying pull die old
"Misdirection Play." By characterizing
(908) 226-7676.
the board's actions as such, Mr. Little
Watch the Observer for the latest
and members of the administration are
updates and information on the Bartrying to divert the public's attention
clay's Golf Tournament.
to the fact that they made an egregious
mistake in anticipating $750,000
To place a classified ad, call
from the library. The administration
908-668-0010 by 5 p.m. Monday.
totally misread the requirements of

the statute that they cited as the basis
for their actions. The State Librarian,
who has the sole statutory authority to approve any transfer of fluids
from a public library to a municipality, has determined that the board of
trustees should return $146,470 to
the borough. The State Librarian's
decision clearly vindicates the Library
Board's interpretation of the statutory
requirements to transfer funds. The
borough did not have the authority
to arbitrarily determine the amount
to be transferred.
Regarding Councilman Barletta's
letter, for whatever reason he, like
Councilman Rusnak a few weeks ago,
singles out the library director's salary
and the 3% inctcase she, as all other
employees received. Our director
has a master's degree, over 25 years
experience as a professional librarian
and is recognized for her expertise in
the library community. Her salary is
clearly in line with her experience and
the salaries of other library directors in
this area. To single out one individual
municipal employee is unseemly.

$2,314,595.69. Twenty percent of this
surplus is $462,919 leaving a surplus
balance of $1,851,676.
In view of this law and the balance
of surplus available after the 20%, the
municipality consistent with the intent
of the law asked for a transferfromthe
library surplus of $750,000. Had the
Library Board agreed with this action,
you, the taxpayer would not have had
a municipal tax increase. The board
voted to only transfer $148,000. You
the taxpayer are the loser and this is
regrettable. Even if $750,000 were
transferred, the library would still have
a surplus of $1,564,595.
The law also provides for a reserve
to be established. The library balance
sheet for 2009 reflected a reserve of
$78,165 and in 2008, $112,378. The
board for 2010 established a reserve
of $1,420,952. This is substantially
higher than previous years and almost
seems like an attempt to circumvent
the real intent of the law.
The library statements of operations
show that you the taxpayers, from
borough appropriations, provided
I hope that this clarifies all the $1,371,799 in 2009 and $1,375,394
misinformation which has been dis- in 2010. In both years this exceeded
seminated to the public. Now that the the cost of library operations.
State Librarian has made her decision,
So why not, with the available surI believe that it is time to move on.
plus, give more of the surplus money
SINCERELY,
back to the taxpayers? After all it is
your money.
ERIC M. AR0N0WITZ,
PRESIDENT, LIBRARY BOARD
When you look at your recent tax
OF TRUSTEES
bill, remember the other components
of your taxes. The Middlesex County
operations and open space expenses
To the Editor:
In December 2010 NJSA 40:54- result in an increase in your taxes of
15 titled, "Transfer of Excess Library $124.93 and school district expenses
Funds to the Municipality" law was required a tax increase of $111.93 a
passed and signed by the governor. year based on an average home asThe law requires the library' to report sessed at $123,000. It would be great
any surplus over 20% of the last if each could have operated to elimiaudited budget. The recent audit nate the need for property tax increase.
FRANK A. MIKORSKI
report as of December 3 1 , 2010
reported a fund balance (surplus) of

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL/
AUTO BODY

AUTO BODY
Expert Color Matching
24 Hour Towing
lifetime Repair Warranty

CARPET

1618 Park Avenue
South Plainfield, NJ 07080
LOCATED IN THE ALDI SHOPPING CENTER

Lie. No. 00992A

908-757-1933

CONSTRUCTION

908-755-7600
WE CARRY WALL TO WALL CARPETS. REMNANTS. AREA RUGS. HARDWOOD. LAMINATE & VINYL FLOORS

SAME GREAT CARPETS, FLOORING & SERVICE SINCE 1966

SAME LOW, LOW PRICES... NEW LOCATION!

HARTJE
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Additions • Bathrooms • Kitchens
• Decks • Windows • Siding

3330 Park Ave., South Plainfield

GUITAR LESSONS

908-754-8921

WAYNE R SCOn
MASONRY

Beginner to Advanced

Piscataway Family Business
55 Years

AH Styles
Kenny Campbell
www.kennymusician.com

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

InOut

Free Estimates

(201) 349-1077

FREE ESTIMATES
Steps • Patios
Walks • Repairs

1 0 % Summer Discount

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
BRICK PAVERS • PATIOS & WALKS
• LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS
• SHRUB & TREE PRUNING
• HYDRO SEEDING & SOD
• MULCH / STONE / TOPSOIL
• RETAINING WALLS

NJ State Lie # 13VH00096100

•RESIDfNMl 8 COMMERCIAL

732-968-5230

- FREE ESTIMATES -

908-756-7273
ROOFING

REAL ESTATE

Prudential

Barbara Cirigliano

New Jersey Properties®

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE LLC

SRES, ASP, REALTOR

Landlord Services • Office Cleaning
House Cleaning • Mowing • Landscapes
Hardscapes • Painting • Small Repairs
Construction Cleanouts • Power Washing
Junk Removal • Shampoo Services

"3K 9roveo 9rofessional"

Rose Marie Pelton

Weichert's President's Club
Resident of South Plainfield

South Plainfield Resident
For Over 39 Years

I ALL OUTDOOR i INDOOR NEEDS I

Driveways, Patios & Landscaping

LANDSCAPING

MASONRY

GUITAR
LESSONS
908-822-9702

SPECIALIZING IN
CONCRETE, ASPHALT
& BRICK PAVERS

Weichert (908) 917-9540 (cell)

Realtors i (908) 561-5400 (office)
mtmmm
barbarac@weichert.com
55 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07069

J.T. PENYAK
ROOFING

908-753-4450 X121
(732) 653-0322
Fax 908-753-0136
RosePelton@att.net
^ ^

908-753-4222
Rose Marie Pelton

•& Prudential NJ Properties"
659 Mountain Boulevard, Watchung, NJ 07069

www.penyakroofing.com
3571 KENNEDY ROAD

SO. PLAINFIELD, NJ 07080

•To subscribe to the South Plainfiield Observercall 908-668-0010
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Classifieds

Classified Advertising Rates: $15/three lines; $1/each additional line. Run 4 consecutive issues, get 10% discount.
LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

CAREGIVER SEEKS POSITION

LABORER-SOUTH PLAINFIELD BOROUGH,
Middlesex County is looking for a FT/PT Laoorer for the public work's department. The
aosition will be responsible for laborer as
well as mechanic work. Class III Mechanic
skills or above is preferred. Please mail resume & salary requirements to: Borough
of South Plainfield, 2480 Plainfield Avenue,
South Plainfield, NJ 07080. Attn: Glenn Culen, Administrator; or fax to 908-226-7612 or
emailgcullen@southplainfieldnj.com.

EXP. CAREGIVER SEEKS CAMPANION/CAREgiver position for elderly. References/home
health license. Own car. (732) 648-5428.

A great product or
service plus consistent
advertising equals

VACATION RENTALS

SUCCESS!

CAPE MAY-2 BDR. HOUSE AND 1 BDR
Oceanviewcondo, each sleep 5. Very well
maintained, minutes from the beach. For
photos, rates & availability, visit www.caperoc.com or call Trish at (908) 616-1767.

Dontwanttotakeourwordforit?
Just ask our weekly advertisers!
Call the Observer: 908-668-0010
for information on
advertising your business.

Cleaning out your house?
Sell your stuff in the Observer!
Call 908-668-0010 or email your ad to: spobserver@comcast.net.

HOME FOR SALE
SINGLE FAMILY HOME IN GATED COMMUN/TY-Two bedroom ranch in desirable
Somerset Run, the first-class community where residents enjoy all the luxurious amenities of a resort which boasts a
full-time activities director who continually organizes social events and activities
geared towards active adults. Located just
off 287 in Somerset, this home boasts 2
baths, huge master BDR, gourmet kitchen, luxury clubhouse amenities, including indoor and outdoor pools and much
more! Offered at $399,000. To view this home, visit realtor.com and search MLS
I D# 2848916-8412 or call Susan at (732) 710-8412.
REALTORS, BRING YOUR BUYERS AND EARN 2.5% COMMISSION!!

Delivering the best of South Plainfield since 1997!
STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS
MISCELLANEOUS

ADOPTION

AUTOS WANTED

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

Adoption: Denise & Al Dream of Sharing our
Home with a Newborn. A lifetime of fun, security & opportunity. Contact A LOVING CHOICE
ADOPTION AGENCY 1 -800-816-6311.

AUTOS WANTED 2000 and Up-CASH PAID!
Honda, Toyota, Nissans, SUVs and Jeeps. All
vehicles WANTED. 24 hr. CASH Pick-up. Any
condition. 732-496-1633

VONAGE Unlimited Calls in U.S. and 60 Countries! NO ANNUAL CONTRACT! $14.99 For 3
Months! Then ONLY $25.99/mo. Plus FREE
Activation. Call 888-813-3989

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

H.WANTED/TRUCK DRIVERS

Reach over 1.4 Million Households! Place your
2x2 Display Ad in over 125 NJ weekly newspapers for ONLY $1300. Call Diane Trent at
609-406-0600 ext.24,emai( dtrent@njpa.org
or visit www.njpa.org. (Nationwide placement
available) Ask About our TRI-BUY package to
reach NY NJ and PA!

BUY NEW JERSEY FOR $520! Place your
25-word classified ad in over 145 NJ newspapers!- Call Diane Trent at 609-406-0600
ext.24, email dtrent@njpa.org or visit www.
njpa.org. (Nationwide placement available)
Ask About our TRI-BUY package to reach NY,
NJ and PA!
APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Apartment For Rent - Heritage Crossing - Ewing, NJ. Silvia St. Mercer County - Large 2
bd, 2 bath. All amenities. No pets. $1,400.00
month. Call after 5 pm 609-883-5568
AUTOS WANTED
A CAR DONATION HELPS SICK KIDS! DONATE
YOUR CAR TO SONGS OF LOVE. Featured on
NBC (TODAY SHOW), CNN. Tax-deductible, all
kinds of vehicles accepted. SONGSOFLOVE.
ORG 888-909-SONG (7664)
AUTOS WANTED
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation. Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of. 888-438-1090

Reefer/Flatbed Independent Contractors. Great
Equipment - No Money Down - No Credit
Check. Earn 72% of Revenue - Guaranteed
$1.02/mile. Fuel Surcharge & Great Benefits!
800-277-0212 www.primeinc.com

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE! Place
your 25 word Classified ad in over 145 newspapers throughout NJ for $520.Contact Diane
Trent 609-406-0600 ext. 24. www.njpa.orq
ATTN: COMPUTER WORK. Work from anywhere 24/7. Up to $1,500 Part Time to
$7,500/mo. Full Time. Training provided, www.
workservices23.com

NEED TO REACH THE PRESS? Send us your
press release and we will do the rest! Fee. Call
Diane Trent at 609-406-0600 ext.24,email
dtrent(5>nipa.orq or visit www.nipa.org.
DISH Network delivers more for less! Packages
starting at $24.99/mo, Local channels includHELP WANTED
ed! FREE HD for life! Free BLOCKBUSTER®
Drivers- Pyle Transport needs OWNER OPERAmovies for 3 months. 1-866-944-6135
TORS & COMPANY DRIVERS! Regional TruckShan" s Berries-Mouthwatering gourmet strawload Operations. HOME EVERY WEEKEND! 0 / 0
berry gifts fresh for all occasions! 100 percent
Average $1.78/Mile. Steady, Year-Round Work.
satisfaction guaranteed. Delivered nationwide.
Requires CDL-A, 2 Years Experience. 888- SAVE 20 percent on Dipped Berries! Visit www.
301-5855. www.DriveforPyle.com
berries.com/cup or Call 1-888-804-0183

COLLECTIBLES
BUYING COINS- Gold, Silver and ALL Coins,
Stamps. Paper Money,
Entire Collections
worth $5,000 or more. Travel to your home.
CASH Paid. Call Marc 1-800-488-4175.

RED ENVELOPE-Unique and Personalized Gifts
for AIIYourFriendsandFamily! Starting at$19.95.
Visit www.redenvelope.com/delightful for an
extra 20 percent off or Call 1-888-763-0391
AIRLINES ARE HIRING. Train for high paying
Aviation Career. FAA approved program. Financial aid if qualified. Job placement assistance.
CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance. 877564-4204
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE FROM HOME.
•Medical, 'Business, 'Paralegal, 'Accounting,
'Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance.
Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified.
Call 888-220-5975 www.CenturaOnline.com
PUBLIC NOTICES
www.njpublicnotices.corn-Subscribe to receive automatic notices: sheriff sales, foreclosures, RFP, bids for schools, town meetings,
variances.etc.

HOT TUBS FOR SALE

FINANCIAL

Reach Audiences Statewide!

2011 Hot Tub starting at $2995. Hot Tub covers
starting $79. Lifters starting $149.732-718-3344

CREDIT CARD RELIEF * * FREE CONSULTATION
* * Save Thousands of Dollars Out Of Debt In
Months - NOT Years! Avoid Bankruptcy NOT A
High Priced Consolidation Company Or A Consumer Credit Counseling Program CALL CREDIT CARD
RELIEF 866-479-5353 Not Available in All States

Reach more than 2 million households in the state by placing

LAND FOR SALE

your classified advertisement through the NJ Newspaper

New York Land for Sale 68 Acres- Foothills of
the Adirondacks. Minutes to canoe access on
a major Adirondack river. Direct access to trail
systems. Excellent hunting and fishing. All for
$69,995. Call 800-229-7843 Or visit www.
LandandCamps.com

To place a classified ad, call
908-668-0010 by 5 p.m. on Monday.

Network Statewide Classified Advertising Network (SCAN).
SCAN enables you to reach the more than 135
New Jersey daily and weekly newspapers.

For more information, call 908-668-0010.

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL/S
COOLING AND HEATING

ELECTRICAL.

FLOORING / CARPET

1
n\\

Camel "Area RUGST Tile" Hardwood * Laminate'

Take
***** advantage of

^k ^ K
LOU FASANO

On Time Electrical
Contractor LLC
Residcnti;ii • Industry • Commercial i
No Job Too Small

$

HEATING & COOLING INC

908-451-3313
OnCall24hrs.

"We'll Bring Our Mobile Store to your Front Door"

l,500

M Y WAY CARPET
8

Federal Tax Credit
on High Efficiency
Equipment

- M Y WAY CARPET
AND FLOORING!

MyWayCarpetfom

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

l-'ully Insured it
Bonded VI
"BII.I.RITCHEY
Lie # 8 8 5 4

(908)755-9141

ffm TRANE

GRADUATE

www.Fine-Ants-Sing.com 0 % No intrest, No payments for 1 year

PLUMBING/HEAT/COOLING

ROSS' LAWNCARE
LAWN CARE
Mulch • Stone • Sod • Edging

LAWN CARE

License
#8741

Tree
stimates

Trimming • Topsoil

LAWN MAINTENANCE
LANDSCAPE DESIGN

LAWN
CUTTING

Mulch Beds • Pavers
Top Soil • Stone

1-908-757-3470

Repairs * Restretching * Binding * Custom Tile * Sanding and Refmisrung

PAVING/MASONRY

LANDSCAPING

Linoleum

Residential & Commercial

PiFRANCESCO
PAVING • MASONKV

Professional
Plumbing, Heating
& Cooling, inc.

Driveways • Parking Lots -Seal Coating • Pavers • Wallstone
Slate • Bluestone • Excavating • Foundations • Block Work

(908)561-1941

Cultured Stone • Drainage • Water Proofing

Commercial - Residential
FREE ESTIMATES

i 3RD GENERATION I N BUSINESS •

•

Smith Plainfield, NJ

908-668-8434

(732) 548-0752

FRANK MCCARTHY

gradlawncare@yahoo.com

POOLS

TREE / SHRUB

WINDOWS & MORE

DISCH TREE EXPERTS
McCarthy Contractors

MEMBER

Complete Pool Maintenance & Repair
Pools-Ponds-Water Features
safety covers and

SALES AND SERVIC
Blaise McCarthy

do liner changes

Member ol NSPA • 20 Years Exp

We sell & install

Fully Licensed & Insured • SOUTH PLAINFIELD

Schedule your pool opening now! 1908)756-3120

120 FT. CRANE RENTAL

Professional Tree & Shrub Care
Plant • Feed • Prune • Spray
Year Round Tree Program
Land Clearing • Firewood
Tree & Stump Removal
Fully Insured, Free Estimates
24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE
BILL DISCH • PRESIDENT
(732)968-5830*(732)803-7086(ceii)

FREDERICKSON
WINDOWS PLUS

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
•
•

VINYL SIDING

WINDOWS & DOORS

•

SEAMLESS GUTTERS
•
#

GUTTER GUARDS
CUSTOM DECKS

(732) 213-8295* (866) 355-9393
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District to Get Additional $560K in Aid
(Continued from page 1)
districts, doubling the increase that
the governor had already approved
in February as part of his 2011 /2012
budget. According to Christie, "This
increase in education aid will provide
important property tax relief to New
Jerseyans as the state increases its
supportforlocal schools."
"Being able to provide additional
education funding to districts this
year further affirms this administration's commitment to ensuring each
and even' child in New Jersey receives
a quality education," said Acting
Education Commissioner Chris Cerf.
"It is now time to focus on aggressive
education reform, concentrating on
improving standards, assessments,
and curriculum; strengthening the
use of performance and accountability data; improving educator effectiveness and investing in innovative
models of educational delivery."
The additional $560,402 in aid

comes after the Board of Education
voted on May 18 to adopt a budget
increase for this year, raising property
taxes by $111.93 a year on a home
assessed at $123,000. In April, the
public had voted down a S1.24M
increase over last year's budget, and
the borough council made $526,000
in cuts from that amount. The board
has also been forced to let go of 70
school staff members thus far out
of 110 who received lay off notices.
Despite the increase in state aid, Acting Superintendent Dr. Gar)' Bowen
still anticipates a "40 plus or minus"
total reduction in staff to start the
school year.
During last Wednesday's public
board meeting, Dr. Bowen commented on the governor's recent
appropriation and called for a special
meeting on July 20 to discuss how the
funds should be allocated. He stated
that in the meantime he has to determine if there are anv "limitations or

• On July 7 Esdras Ramirez, 72,
of Plainfield was arrested for driving
while intoxicated, refusal to submit
to breath testing and failure to obey
marked lanes.
• Qucntin Y. Givens, 28 and
Perone K. Johnson, 24, both of
Plainfield and Idesha M. Green, 26,
of South Plainfield were arrested for
hindering apprehension. Givens was
also given a summons for driving
on a suspended license and Green
was given a summons for allowing
an unlicensed driver to operate her
vehicle.
• The owner of Above All Landscaping reported the theft of an air
compressor, plate compactor, three
concrete saws, generator hedge trimmer and two mowers from a rent at
75 Tyler Place.
• A student at the Everest Institute
on Hadley Road reported the theft of
their pockctbook from a classroom.
• On July 8 Klaus Kronsteincr, 47,
of Scotch Plains was arrested for driving while intoxicated, reckless driving
and failure to keep right.
• On July 9 Ulysses G. Exum, 39,
of Plainfield was arrested for driving
while intoxicated and reckless driving.
• On July 10 Rainer Pohl, 38, of

Colonia was arrested for assault by
auto, driving while intoxicated, reckless driving, driving on a suspended
license, failure to obey marked lanes,
no insurance, failure to exhibit documents and leaving the scene of an
accident.
• Oak Tree Buy-Rite Liquors on
Oak Tree Road reported that their
front window had been smashed.
Nothing was taken.
• A Maple Avenue resident reported the theft of a Garmin GPS
from their unlocked vehicle.
• On July 11 Rupeshkum S. Patel,
38, of Iselin was arrested for driving
while intoxicated, reckless driving
and failure to obey marked lanes.
• • A Plainfield resident reported
the theft of their gold ring that was
left on a box at the Dollar Tree on
Hadley Road.
• On July 12 a Lynbrook, N.Y.
resident reported that liquid plastic
had been poured on the driver's side
roof, hood, door and front fender
of their vehicle while parked at Best
Western.
• On July 13 Parvatan Sami, 20,
of South Plainfield was arrested for
driving on a suspended license and
three outstanding warrants.

jOE FASAIfo

m

732.752.3555

w

FREE ESTIMATES

HEATING & COOLING
We've got a special attraction for you....
Ruud Super High Efficiency Air Conditioners and Furnaces Paired Up For Peak Performance!

constraints" on how the money can
be spent, saying that he is confident
we will have an ample return of staff
members. "I am optimistic because
of the announcement from the governor's office that there is additional
state aid coming our way which could
help us with our financial problems,"
said Dr. Bowen. Bowen referred to
the recall of additional staff and another is the possibility of restoring the
elementary Spanish program.
Governor Christie says he is "committed to making 2011 the year
of education reform" and has "put
forward a reform agenda that brings
necessary and long overdue changes
to the public education system."
His plan focuses on accountability;
makes teacher effectiveness and student achievement the driving forces
behind public policies and practices;
empowers parents with greater school
choice and expands high quality public charter schools in New Jersey to
ensure that every child in the state
has access to a quality education and
achieves the results they deserve.
Statewide allocations by town can be
found at www.state.nj.us/cducation/
statcaid/1112/.

September 11th
National Memorial
Trail Announced
This year as America approaches
the tenth anniversary of September
11,2001 when the United States and
the world were shocked by an act. of
terrorism beyond imagination, our
citizens throughout the country have
an opportunity to be part of a national trail to be called the September
1 lthNational Memorial Trail. It will
be built as a tribute to all those who
perished in America's single worst
terrorist attack. The establishment of
a hiking, biking and driving trail will
provide a physical linkage connecting
the three national memorials commemorating the tragic events that
occurred at the Flight 93 National
Memorial, the World Trade Center
and the Pentagon.
The trail will eventually be a
1,100-mile motorized route and
non-motorized hiking and cycling
trail connecting the three national
memorials. Localities along the
planned route would be vital hubs
with the trail serving as an important
recreational and transportation venue
for promoting tourism, economic
development, and cultural and educational opportunities for generations
to come. The goal is to have a number
of segments open for the tenth anniversary of the terrorist attacks.
For information, call (973) 6315136 or (703) 628-5007, email rnee@
morrisparks.net or 91 lTrail@ comcast.
net, or visit www.morrisparks. net.

Summer Ota««
Workshop

Summer Drama Fundraisers a Success!
This past Saturday the South
Plainfield Summer Drama Workshop
(SPSDW) sponsored a yard sale
and car wash at the South Plainfield
Middle School. Participating cast
members and parent volunteers sold
a variety of items at the yard sale,
while volunteers washed a large fleet
of cars, SUV's and trucks. Proceeds
from both fundraisers will benefit
this year's production of Disney's
High School Musical on stage.
This year's production marks
SPSDW 40th anniversary The members would like to thank the residents
of South Plainfield for their ongoing
support of the program. We couldn't
continue without you!
High School Musical performances
are Thursday-Saturday, Aug. 4-6 at
7 p.m. and Sunday, Aug. 7 at 2 p.m.
Advanced rickets can be purchased
Monday through Friday from 6-9
p.m. at South Plainfield High SchooL

U.S. Army National Museum
Scheduled to Open in 2015
The American soldier will finally be
honored. 'Ihe National Army Museum
is scheduled to open on June 14,2015
in Fort Belvoir, Va. The museum will
be located 30 minutes south of the
National Mall in Washington, D.C. and
10 minutes from Mount Vernon. The
museum will be publicly accessible and
located at a major crossroads-two miles
from 1-95 and Route 1 . '
"Service and Sacrifice" will be the
dominant theme of the museum. The
centerpiece will be an exhibition facility
where die stories of Army soldiers will
be joined with thousands of artifacts,

documents and images tracing the colorful history of the United States from
colonial times to today. Chronological
and thematic galleries will show visitors
what it means to be a soldier inrimeof
war and peace.
There are a variety of opportunities
for everyone to support the Capital
Campaign for die National Army Museum. Individual donors can support
the campaign through the Founding
Sponsors program. To join the more
that! 70,000 founding sponsors log
on to www.armyhistory.org and click
donations, or call (800) 506-2672.
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Yes, I want home delivery.
Call 9 0 8 - 6 6 8 - 0 0 1 0

Save a stamp... E-mail your request to spobserver@comcast.net
Follow the ups and downs of the borough
in the Observer, an independent newspaper for South Plainfield. Send check
or money order tor $29.95lone
year
(out-of-town-$34.95) to: South Plainfield
Observer, 1110 Hamilton Blvd., Suite IB,
South Plainfield, NJ 07080. We also accept
Visa and Mastercard.
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in South Plainfield in the September 2
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